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Cadillac Judge to Deliver Commencement Address at H. S. Tonight
Now H ere’s
the
Proposition
To The Graduates
It seems as though I hardly know
The maiden of a year ago
Who now treads sober, yet elate,
A t last a sweet girl graduate.
With more sedate and quiet guise,
And light of romance in her eyes.
The lad that marches at her side,
: His eyes elate: with manly pride
It hardly seems that he could be
The lad I knew o f yesterday. ■
Alas, that childhood goes s o : fast
And, even youth will soon be past,
For— chick and child and colt and
pup ■
Thei trouble is—they all grow up.
It's something we can't change
we know
And yet, we hate to see them go.

Exercises Open
at 8 O’clock

Speed Mt. Rushmore Memorial
"WKfi* ■*"Y7
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Theme of Address Is “ The
Education Of A Prince”
E, J. Millington, judge of the
recorder’s court of Cadillac and a
leader in state education for sever
al years, will deliver the com
mencement address tonight for the |
1937 graduating class of the Bu
chanan high school, the title of
his address being “ The Education
of a Prince,”
Judge Millington comes very
highly recommended and the ad
dress . which he , has selected has
beejj delivered at high school and
College commencements over the
entire Middle. West,
The program will open at the
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Monitor Tells of P. C. C. Cars, For
Which Clarks BiiiSd Undercarriage

Members of the Future Farmers
Club o f the Buchanan high school
agricultural department, gathered
in the home economics room Tues
day 'evening for a farewell party
for the instructor,: Kermit Wash
burn, who has resigned his posi
tion to engage actively in farming,
near Decatur, specializing in as-,
fiaragus culture. The meeting was
in charge o f the president, Law
rence ^uciimdu v«„o mirotmced
members ‘of the class and others
for brief farewell talks, Musical
numbers were a, guitar, duet by
Lawrence Zupke ,. and Chester
Borst and an accordion solo and a;
one-man . accordion and mouth
harp duet by Charles Hess, all
much appreciated. The program
was , followed , by refreshments,
after which the annual selection of
officers was held resulting as
follow s: president, Lawrence Bacli, man; vice-president, James Hemminger; secretary, Joe March;
treasurer, Ted'Upham ; reporter,
■Charles Hess.

Calls Them “Millenium For
The Straphanger”

high school auditorium at 8 p. m.,
with Supti H. C. Stark as chair
man and the following numbers
will be presented;
Supt. I-J. C. Stark, Chairman
Overture, "Pique Dame”— .
H. S. Orchestra
Processional ' H. S, Orchestra
Invocation
Rev. C. A. Sanders
Morning (Olcy Speaks) —
Girls’ Glee Club
Address,
Judge E. J. MiUington
“ None But the Lonely Heart”
P. Tchaikousky, Girls' Glee Club
Presentation of Diplomas
Recessional
H. S. Orchestra
N ote:- -The audience will please
remain seated until after the
recessional.
There will be no further school
activities except that all pupils
The American Legion has pur
will return to school at 1 p. m.
chased a
30-watt amplifying
system which can be used on,y on Friday to receive their report
cards.
a city light hook-up as it requires
a 110 volt current. It is equipped
to reproduce records, as weil as to
serve for a public address system.

Legion Purchases
Amplifying Plant

Treasures Dime of
John D. Rockefeller

Taska Named Clark
Picnic Chairman

While the passing o f John D.
Rockefeller is still the theme of
editorial comment it Is interesting
'
D. E. Taska was elected general to note that one Buchanan resi
chairman o f arrangements fo r the dent, Mrs. Rosa Hess, treasures
Clark Employee’s Picnic at a one o f the dimes Which he dispens
meeting held Tuesday evening. ed.
While in Florida a few years
August 14 was selected as the
tentative date, and: Indian Lake as ago Mrs. Hess attended the
the location-, depending on furth Ormond Beach church near Day
tona, which Rockefeller regularly
er arrangements,
attended. After church was dis
missed he walked across the room
| to present dimes to Mrs. Hess and
[a companion.
Her daughter, Mrs. Phil Boone
. Mr, and Mrs, E. T. Waldo were became acquainted with Mrs.
Fannie Evans, who was in charge
visitors in Lansing Tuesday.
Dr. E. T. Waldo accompanied a of his home, "Casement,” having
patient to the Chicago Osteopath been selected by Mrs. Evans as her
personal saleslady at . the store
ic hospital today.
'
Albert Nutt arrived home last where Mrs, Boone clerked several
week from a visit of a month at winters. Mrs. Boone Visited her:
the home o f Frank Ward at several times at Casement and on
White Pigeon, and of his son, one occasion was her guest at a
luncheon, accompanied by Dora
William Nutt at Dearborn.
Lundgren.
Mrs. Sue Thomas had as her
guests Sunday and Monday her
brother, Charles McManus, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Koontz and
daughter, Doris of Elkhart, and
her nephew, William Schneck, of
Chicago.
Bob Willard, Adrian Gebliart,
Manager Hoffman of the Hol
Allsworth Johnson, Paul Vaughn, lywood theatre, ■announces that
all of Selfridge Field, arrived news pictures of the HIndenburg
Saturday to visit over the week disaster, which were to have been
end at the home o f the form er’s shown over the Memorial holiday,
parents, _Mr. and Mrs. Warren were delayed hut will bo shown
Willard. Vaughn is a member of Thursday and Friday nights of
the Caterpillar Club of aviators this Week. Explosion of the giant
who have “ bailed out” at some airship at its mooring base in
time.
the east, was one of the major
Mrs. Rosa Livingston had as disasters of aviation history and
her guests for the week-end her many people will take advantage
daughter, Mrs, Edwin Schlee and o f this opportunity to , see what
happened to the big air liner.
family of Detroit.

Local News

Hindenburg Disaster
Shown in Pictures at
Hollywood Theatre

A Tribute to Pere Marquette

Civil War Veterans Absent
First Time: Rev. Keeler
Gives Stirring Talk

The heads and shoulders of President Washington and President J Gr
ierson, sculptured in the solid granite of South Dakota’ s Black Hills, re
ceive the finishing touches as workmen begin work on the last figure, that
of President Lincoln.' Gytzon Borglum, the sculptor, recently announced
that he expected to have the,major Work on Mount Rushmore, near Rapid
City com pleted by next year, leaving the finishing touches for 1939.

Future Farmers
Give Farewell For
Kermit Washburn

G. A. R. Not In
Memorial March

:' The Christian Science Monitor
carried . an article in a recent is
sue entitled “ Millenium fo r the
Strap-Hanger,” which in part
treats of the new P. C. C. street
cars, for which the Clark Equip
ment company builds the trucks.
The article says:
They sneak along on cat’s paws
-silent and swift and sure. They
are powerful and lithe, stream
lined methanisms combining safe
ty, luxury and beauty. Yec their
services may command only a
nickel--rarely more than a dime.
They are the modern trolley cars,
descendants o f many flat-wheeled
and rickety progenitors.
Several years ago engineers be
gan to yank out the rattles and
the jerks from streetcar equip
ment. They found scores o f kinks
that needed straightening, but in
the end substituted innovations
which made this necessity of
mass transportation throughout
the civilized world as different
from the old "rattlers” as they, in
turn, were from horse cars.
Like steam railroads engaged
in modernization of passenger fa
cilities, American street transpor
tation systems have undertaken
an improvement program calcu
lated to win increased patronage
and revenues by providing the
public with wanted comforts and
conveniences. In 1935, the most
recent year fo r which complete
figures arc available, transit'lines
collected 9.000.000,000 fares. Traf
fic managers hope that added
billions will be attracted to ride
on the new and radically improv->
ed equipment available today.Last year 500 of the new trol
ley cars went into service or were
ordered for leading
American
cities. Together with gasoline
motorbuses, "trackless”
trolley
buses and rapid transit ears, they
.helped equipment manufacturers
to enjoy their busiest year since
1912. Even brighter prospects
are held in store for 1937, with
one technical survey finding that
during the next five years, tran
sit systems must spend $300,000,000 to purchase the 26,000 vehic
les needed to modernize their
properties.
The “straphanger” searches in
vain for his strap in the new trol
leys, It isn’t there. Skilled build
ers have substituted a
more
sightly and s'anitary metal bar.
And as a matter, of fact, the
chances are that he Will not look
for the bar, but sink down into
an upholstered seat of just the
angle and shape for maximum
human comfort. From this rest
ing point, he will look out thru
spacious windows which actually
move in their metal frames with
out an athletic demonstration aiid
the assistance of
neighboring
hands.
Sitting in the front seat is a

The 70th Memorial Day proces
sion marched from the town to the
cemetery Monday morning but for
the first time there was present
no veteran of the-war for which
the institution was begun— the
J. E. GREGOIRE
BISHOP SPENCER JAMES O'DONNELL FR. McCARTHY
Civil War.
Mavap
Protestant Episcopal
BENNETT
President, Marquette
Mayor Of Quebec
Church
•
N
a tJ W
r lU
U
n iv e r s it y
George Hanley,, sole surviving
University
Noted
Writer
Civil War veteran of the city, was
able to. attend last, year, but this
yeslr he was bedfast from the in
firmities of age, perhaps not . even
able to hear the strains of the
high school band as the procession
halted for a se.ectlon in his -honor
in front of his home,
’ . A : considerable delegation of
veterans of the World War, march
ed, and two Spamsh-Amencan
W ar veterans, Frank Rinker and
John Mitchell, rode in the pro
cession. Youth dominated as the
high school band marched in front
and a. large delegation of school
pupils followed the veterans. A
charming addition to the proces
sion this year was a World War
nurse, Mrs. Irving Schwartz, who
rode at the head of the lino mount
ed on a handsome riding horse.
Arthur Johnston, county Legion
commander, was m charge of the
program at the cemetery. Rev.
Thomas Rice pronounced the invo
cation and was followed by thespeakei of the day, Rev. Karl
Keefer of Walervliet. Rev. Keefer
gave an interesting talk develop-,
ing the early history of the na
tion, with special reference to the
debt of Michigan to President
Washington, and to the leaders of
the Revolution who served with
him. He mingled his serious dis
cussion with a running fire of hu
PROF. HINSDALE
PROF. OLIVER
DR. CLARK
BISHOP SMITH
mor that kept his audience with
University of
University o f
Michigan Historical Methodist Episcopal
Michigan
Illinois
Commission
Church
him. The ceremony was termi
For the third consecutive year, Ludington, Mich., will honor the memory
nated by the sounding of “ Taps”
by three yourg musicians, Beverly of Pere Jacques Marquette at a pageant to be staged Aug. 5, 6, 7 and 8. In
Koons, Virginia Sanford
and the 1937 observances, Ludmeton is joining in celebration of the tercentennial
of Pere Marquette’s bnth. Sponsois for the pageant are shown above.
William Ednie, Jr. A firing squad Marquette
died May 18.16'5. on the hummock shown in the photo, located
in charge of M. L. McKinnon fired un Lake Michigan j'u?t south of where Ludington now is situated.
the salute.

snotorman who finds his job simp
ler and better safeguarded, in ad
dition to 'Which lie has the oppor
tunity to perform all duties . far
more efficiently. His cap shows
above a comfortable - platform
from which he has an unobstruct
ed view of the street ahead.
Beneficial alike to rider and
pedestrian, as well as to all ur
banites, is the silencing of rattles"
and knocks. Rubber and light
weight material in generous quantites have eliminated most of this
bedlam.
The modern trolley, figurative
ly, o f course, can stop o n 's dime.
Making such quick and sudden
stops is vitally important in traf
fic.
Three kinds o f brakes insure
this result—dynamic,
magnetic
track and air brakes. They work
in synchronized fashion, bringing
the trolley to a joitless stop to
take on or leave passengers, or
whenever a, careless ' Motorcar
gets in the way.
was in Frisco. Jack London was
Behind all this progress is a Council and Troon Committee James J. Flynn Sold Fancy
a guide in China town then. I met
Attend Field Institute
story o f development spurred by
Goods to Buchanan
him one day in a saloon on the
necessity and resulting from or
45 Years Ago
Barbery coast and was introduced
Members of the Buchanan Girl
ganization. It began with the
to him. He says 'where arc you
Scout
council
and
troop
commit-,
conclusion of electric railway men
going, young man’—for I was
James
J.
Flynn,
itinerant
berry
that something had to be done to tees attended a field institute last
young then and my hair was black
revive their
business, '■ which ' Wednesday at the Bernen Hills worker and an Irish lace pack and curly. I says, I think I going
reached its peak*of 13,500,000,000 * Country club at Benton Harbor, peddler in the Buchanan district to find som e,of the gold that John
fares in 1926, thereafter declining with morning and afternoon ses- nearly a half century ago, arrived W. Mackay didn’t find,’ and so he
|sions and luncheon at the Country in Buchanan Sunday on his annual
rapidly until 1933
says ‘good luck, young fellow, I
visit and called on his friends here,
From this conviction ’came the I Club at nooh.
hope you do -you got a. good start
|
Those
.
going
from
Buchanan
a
little
late
this
year
on
account
Electric Railway Presidents' Con
anyway,’ for I had a couple o f
ference-Committee, a co-operative were Mesdames E. C. Pascoe, Paul of illness that kept him in the drinks in me.”
Wynn,
Phil
Boone,
M.
H.
McKin
Cook
county
hospital
six
weeks.
organization which supported a
Fynn did many things beside
Flynn knows many of the older
$750,000 research and experimen non, Walter Lamb, Lester Miller,
' Glenn Haslett, 6 . L. Donley, residents and their fathers and peddle Irish lace and linen. He
tal program resulting in the mod
worked in the copper mines at
! Claude Carter, M. Dalrymple, G. grandfathers before them. His
em trolley car. The transporta
I C. Vandenberg, .1. Van Schaick, D. rounds as a pack peddler took him Butte, Mont., and he worked in the
tion executives concluded that in
harvest fields in the long-straw
I Carlisle, Con Kelley, H. D. Ray in northern Ohio and Indiana and
order to- get economical equip
country in North Dakota. Many
southern Michigan. He has seen a
mond and Miss Maude Slate.
ment they would have to follow
The theme of the program was lot of changes, he says, in appear yeax-s he worked in the Michigan
the lead of automotive manufac "The Value of Outdoor Activities,” ances o f the country and also in berry fields, and he knows the
old timers and their fathers before
turers and go in for mass pro the following numbers forming; the the character of the people.
them up through the Bridgman
duction. The standard streetcar morning and afternoon sessions:
“ I used to go afut along the
and Sawyer cojintry. Doc Curtis
was the objective, and this—the
Morning Session: 10:00 - 12:00 mud roads,” he said, "with rail
P. C. C. car—can now be produc
Chairman: Mrs. J. S. Herlig, fences on either side of me, and was his friend, he says, and Louis
Desenberg and others gone.
ed for from $I4',000 to $15,000, or Commissioner.
folks saw me coming: When I got
$3000 less than the old type, they
Twenty-five Years of Girl Scout to the door it was open, they were
say.
Camping, Mrs. Clarence M. Day that glad to see me. They would
tell me to come right in and open
Regional Chairman.
Objectives in Camping and Girl m y pack and pretty soon the word
Scouting, Mrs. R. S. Bishop, mem would go around that an Irish
pack peddler was there. Pretty
ber National Board.
Dorothea o f Buchanan 346920
"Camp Sunset," Mrs. Katie Lee soon they would be all gathered in
like an Irish wake. Folks didn’t has just completed a record which
Johnson, Regional Director.
Luncheon
know what was going on ten m iles; makes her queen of all four and a
The First Girl Scout Camper, away then, for there was neither half year old Michigan Guernseys
Semi-annual election o f officers
was held Tuesday evening by Sub Juliette LOW, Mrs. Clarence M. telephone or radio and hardly a in class BHI of the American
newspaper, and I would tell them Guernsey Cattle Club. Dorothea,
ordinate lodge No. 75 I. O. O. F., Day.
the following being chosen: Noble _ Afternoon Session: 1:30 * 3:30 - the news. I sold them the real o f Buchanan was bred and is own
Irish lace and linen too. But after ed by Frank J. Kinney of Buchan
Grand, Harris Simpson; Vice
The group discussions on
1. Achievements in Day Camp that the Jews started in with their an, Michigan and in one year made
Grand, Clarence Ravish; Record
one-horse rigs, selling humbug a record of 11,826.7 pounds of
ing Secretary, OtLo Reinke; Dis ing, Mrs. R. S. Bishop.
2. Achievements in Established stuff that was linen on one side milk and 040.0 pounds of butter
trict Deputy, Joseph Melvin; first
representative to the Grand Lodge, camping, camp costs and rates, and not linen on the other.”
fat.
A talk with Jack London, the
An aged cow in the Kinney herd
Charles Rastaetter; alternate to camp uniforms, Mrs. Katie Lee
! famous Writer of "The Call of the Sally of Buchanan, 351,872, pro
first representative, Warren Juhl; Johnson.
3. Achievement in Trip Camp- j Wild" and many other stories is duced in 365 days 12,166:4 pounds
second
representative,
Harlen
|one of Flynn’s treasured remines- fo milk and 583.2 pounds of butMatthews; alternate representa ing, Mrs. Clarence M. Day.
4. Regional Camp Committee ( censes.
tive Otto Reinke; team captains,
terfat in class BHI. She is 4 la
i "I bought a couple of burros a t , years old.
initiatory, J / Rot! Roti, first de Members, Mrs. Walter Fenton.
Reports from group discussions, Albuquerque, N, Mex.," he said, | An aged cow iri the Hollenbeck
gree J. Melvin, second degree
Frank King, third degree Roy Mrs. Walter Fenton, vice chair "and drove them across the moun- herd, Sally of Oronoko, produced
Pierce, Announcement of appoin man, regiional camp committee.
tains and the Mohave and Am eri-, in 365 days 9,017.2 pounds of milk
Camping around the world, M rs .' can deserts to California, to go ’ and 458.5 pounds of butterfat in
tive officers will he made at the
prospecting. It was in 1886 that t ( class FHI.
Clarence M. Day.
time of installation.

Old Irish Lace, Linen Pack Peddler
Scout Heads
Attend Meet Tells of Acquaintance Jack London

Kinney Guernsey
State Champion

Harris Simpson Is
Odd Fellow Head

Propose Popular Choice of
Mayor, Clerk, Treasurer
Buchanan will hold a special
city election on Thursday, July l,
to vote an three amendments to
the city charter, providing for
popular election of mayor, clerk
and treasurer, according to an
nouncement by City Clerk Harry
Post; who fixed the date Saturday.
The proposition of the popular
election of each officer is couched
in a separate amendment and the
vote will be on each separately.
Previously the mayor has been ,
chosen by the city commission,
which elected him annually from
their ■own number at an organiza
tion meeting. The clerk and treas
urer have been appointed by the
mayor and the appointment' ap
proved by the commission, as is
the case with all other city offici
als.
The petitions for the amend
ments were first submitted in
March, but the sponsors withdrew
the first set on an agreement to
confer with the city attorney to
iron out certain differences. This
delay made it impossible to vote
on the amendments at the time of
the regular spring election in early
April. The sponsors then drew up
another set o f petitions which
were sent to the attorney general
of the state, who sent back the
treasurer amendment because of a
typographical error. The sponsor,!
then corrected this error and re
turned the amendment petitions to
Lansing where they are now await
ing the formal action of the at
torney general and the governor.
The attorney general stated
that the approval o f the two state
officers is not an absolute require
ment and that the sponsors may,
if they insist, require the electio i
regardless. The sponsors have in
dicated that they will seek the,ap
proval of thq state.
The popular election of city of
ficials has been advocated here bj
a number o f people for several
years, a main contention being
that the election of at least the
mayor would greatly increase the
interest in city affairs, and result
in a larger city vote.
The system which has been in
use since the charter was adopted
in 1929 is defended on the grounds
that the appointment system re
moves politics from civic govern
ment and results in better business
methods.

Edwin Donley on
Tour of Europe
Edwin Donley, son o f Mr. and
Mr3. R. E. Donley, and a repre
sentative of Michigan at the U, S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis,
writes his parents that he has suc
cessfully passed the examinations
at the end o f the first year and
as a result will be one of those
eligible to leave June 4 on a Euro
pean cruise.
:
'
Three warships •will make the
cruise, the Wyoming, Arkansas
and New York. Young Donley will
be on the Wyoming. They will ar
rive at Kiel, Germany, June 21,
aqd will be given the choice, of
several conducted tours through
Germany. They will leave Kiel
June 29, and arrive in Pireaus, the
port of Athens, Greece, on July
14. After visiting the ancient capi
tal of Gi-eece two days, they leave
for Livemo, Italy, arriving there
July 20, after a cruise of the Medi
terranean Sea. They will tour
scenic points o f Italy and leave
Liverno July 28, arriving at
H&mpton Roads, II. S, on Aug. 14.

Lois Boyce Gets •
Degree at Milligan
lYliss Lois Boyce attended tho
commencement at Milligan Col
lege, Johnson City, Tenn., Monday,
receiving the diploma certifying
the A. B. degree for which sho
completed the work in January.
She remained there for a visit.

Joe Savoldi Coming
Back From Antipodes
Joe Savoldi is reported to be on
his way home from Australia,
where lie had spent several months
wrestling. He is scheduled to ar
rive here about June 15.

. .,,
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love, although they are a closed mystery to adult apprecia
tion.
They were good sports and they did their work con
scientiously and ambitiously. Bon voyage.
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HELP YOURSELF—AND EVERYONE
In order to facilitate response to the prize offer fo r traf
fic suggestions, L. B. Spafford has adapted the offer to
make it simpler to direct the answers,
j
The purpose o f this contest, sponsored by the safety
committee of the Lions dub, is to get suggestions regard
ing improper driving practices or traffic dangers in the city
Which will be the equivalent of a general traffic survey in
which the public takes part. In addition five prizes o f $1
4ach are offered weekly.
• Thus public traffic survey is a part of a program for
safety which Mr. Spafford has been carrying op for over a
year, at great expense of his own time and at some cost in
money, without any financial return in any way for him
self. It is an essential condition that there be nothing in any
way personal on letters about any of the improper driving
practices reported. No names may be given. The letters must
be without personal or other bias, solely with tfie public in
terest in view. A proper response should effect a real service
fii calling attention to faults which many drivers m ay no't
Be aware of as faults.
|
The advertisement on another page of this issue'lists
, the names of the local merchants and business men who are
mailing the campaign possible. The rules of the contest
have been simplified, requiring, instead of complex reports,
letters of 300 words which may' be sent to the city clerk,
Narry Post, or to any of the business and professional men
ydio are signatories to the advertisements.

l

COBB’ S SON A HERO

the Sam Thomson home, north of
Niles. They also caUed in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elba Powers.
Mrs. Nye presented her mother,
Mrs. Powers with a beautifully
decorated birthday cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leitz and
son, Miss N ola Van Tilburg of
Pontiac spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. E d Van Tilburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reum and
baby of Detroit, spent several days
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp
son and baby of South Bend visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson
and attended the graduation.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Goodenough
visited Chas, Storms at Qshtemo,
Friday,
there for a few days.
Miss Mabel Norris o f South
Bond spent the week-end at home.

E. N. SCHRAM
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GALIEN NEWS

Albert Schaafsma
; Honored by Seniors

Olive Branch

Galien Eighth
Grade Graduated

95

Bakertown News

Galien Locals

J. BURKE

LIMITED TIME ONLY

FISCHOFF CABINET CO.

H. N. BATCHELOR
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:— _ __ : :_________ ____ tertained at dinner Sunday h onor-1
■■
■t ing the wedding of their son, B ill'
Bromley, also .the birthday of G o r-,
don Bromley, who with his fiancee, i
Miss Alm a Wenzel, was here on
. a visit from Toledo, 6 Twenty-one]
I were present at the dinner.
orial exercises, Monday.
Mrs. Fred Bromley, Miss Alina j
S O L O N G ^ S P R E .,:.
Mrs, Charley Storm spent M on-’ vVenzel and Gordon Bromley were
The weekly appearances o f the Microphone will cease
day and Tuesday with Mr. Storm .1guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. J
for the vacation with this issue and also the pleasant week j The Senior class o f the Galien at Pinecrest Sanitarium.
|Gale Bromley.
i
ly visits of the young journalists will cease.
' high school gave a farewell party
The annual school reunion, was | Arlie Bromley, Lyddick, was a
.The editors of the 1936-7 “Mike,” Marion Miller and Keith in the school house Wednesday held in the school house Mopday visitor Monday evening at the
( home o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brom- 1
Dalrymple, and others, including “Chuck” Wesner, who has evening for their social ‘science evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Omland and rjey.
wfritten high school sports very well fo r three years, receiv teacher, Albert Schaafsma, who
ed their sheepskins last night and are moving, on to make has taught the past six years, and daughter, spent part of last week [
rpom fo r a new consignment. The Record will miss the pleas has accepted a position for next with his parents at East Jordon. |
Miss Phyllis Barnes, who has
ant contact and the pleasant labor of seeing that their work year at Holland, Mich.
been very sick the past week, is
gbt in on time which it usually did. Missed also will be the
convalescing nicely at the home
problem o f trying to steer their journalistic efforts towards
o f her .grand parents, Mr. and' -Chiidren's.Day Exercises will be
held at 10 o’clock at the Olive
what seemed to us constructive school news, rather than
Mrs. O. W. Grooms.
those “ inside” classroom jokes, which all students dearly .Eighth graders who received di
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Ren- Branch church next Sunday.
A
large crowd attended the
plomas were: Dunard Mikewell, barger, Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Wolkins, Donald McGown, Floyd Thorson and baby, Buchan Memorial Day services held at the
I Robert Underly, Jack _ Swem, an, were week-end guests of Mr. Galien cemetery, Monday after
i William Watson, Virginia . Boyle, and Mrs. Ellis Renbarger. Mr. and noon. Prosecuting Attorney WesCleo Meyers, Patricia Olmstead, Mrs. C. W. Berry, Buchanan, were tin o f St, Joseph gave the main
address. The Buchanan high school
Edna Siager, Zane Sheeley, James Sunday dinner guests.
hand under the direction of R.
Sticklett, Harvey Underly, Sylvia
Robinson furnished the music.
Roundy, Melvin Keeler, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman and
Rickerman, James
Goetzinger,
Motor driven, brush' type with
children of Athens, have moved
Mary Louise Payne, and Warren
into the Ida Bennitt farm home.
complete set attachments and
Nelson.
Mrs. Eugene Wells and daugh Mr. -Sherman has employment at
O-Cedar Kit fo r o n l y _______ .___
ters, Bettie and Marjory, and Battle Creek but w ill spend the
Time Payments: $5.85 Down, $4.57 Mo. for 6 Mos.
Mrs. Clarence Perbam were Sat week ends here with his family.
urday guests o f Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mrs. Carl Eastburg and daugh
E. Gilbert.
ter, PearI, left for their home in
Mr. and Mrs. C. 3 . Shreve were Upland, Monday.
Mrs. Gilbert Smith, Kalamazoo,
Sunday evening guests at the Gil
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Roy of
was a week-end guest o f Mrs.
bert home.
Clyde, Ohio, were callers among
Edna White.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sherwood friends in this neighborhood’ over
Mr. and Mrs. T om Kimble,
of Kalamazoo spent the week-end1 the week-end.
.
Hampshire, Hi., is visiting their
at their farm and called on old
Mrs. Emily Wilson of Chicago,
sister, Mrs. Bertha Hamilton.
friends.
spent the week-end with Mr. and
John White and family, Chicago,
Mrs.
Helen
Flanagan
and Mr3. William Nowitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pierce, and
Mrs. Lizzie Lauver of Buchanan,
daughter were guests Monday of
James Pierce, Detroit, William
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bauman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lauver and
White, South Bend, attended memMr.-and Mrs. Joseph Liska have children, Betty, Diana, Jerry of
moved to the Gripe home south of Niles,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Dayton, and Mr. and Mrs, Murel Smeitzcr and sons, Dale, and
Bromley will move to the Snod James of Highland, Ind., Mr. and
Glasses Properly Fitted grass
Mrs, Archie
Schoff and sons,
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Graham and junior, Richard and Russell Of
Mrs. Ollie Haas were in FOrt LaPorte, Inc1., spent Sunday with
1900 Wayne Sunday, guests of the Weil filled baskets at the. home of
EST.
ladies’ .brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ed the farmer’s sisters, Mrs. Grace
Kuhl and Nellie NclbBum the oc
Herb and family.
W. G. Bogardas, O. D.
Mrs. M. E. Gilbert entertained casion was Mrs. L, Lauver’s birth
Masonic Temple Bldg.
the Sunshine club Tuesday eve day. Everyone having a good time.
235% E. Main St.
NileB
ning. Prize winners in pinochle The table groaned, with: goodies,
Wednesdays—Thursdays
were Mrs. Lillian Crull, Mrs. .the table held a large birthday
* From 9 to 5
Mollie Proud, Mrs. Effie Hatha cake baked by her daughter, Mrs.
Archie Schoff of LaPorte, Ind., the
way, Mrs. Florence Wooden.
day was spent playing games.
Annable. Reunion
328 S. Michigan St.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lane Dalenberg Tho last menu of the day was ice
SOUTH BEND, INiA
(crpam and cake. All wishing Mrs.
saKSSEEKO®
L. Lauver many more happy
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson
of Niles, spent Sunday with Mr:'
at
ahd Mrs. Arthur Chapman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lendeman
Antique Furniture Kenaired and Rei'inishcd
' of Jackson spent the week-end
406 N. Scott St.
Phone 4-8311
South Bend, Ind.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Clark
108 E. FRONT ST.
BUCHANAN
t/Vwwv and, family.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clark
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman
E L E C T O R
W IR IN G
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
HENRY BOEPPLE in Charge
Lendeman o f Jackson ’ enjoyed a
HQTPOINT RANGES .
ROUND OAK FURNACES AND RANGES
, "
picnic dinner at Tower H1U.
Mr. and Mrs. Lysle Nye, F. A.
NILES, MICHIGAN
Nye were Sunday dinner guests in
m ,. J

LET

Carl H. Storm
Dies at Pinecrest

THE OTHER FELLOW’S KID
Youth is in the foreground this current month as in no
other time of the year, with commencements in progress for
grade and high school, and the more elaborate college
commencements looming shortly ahead.
It brings to mind the'fact, always true but not always
realized, that youth is actually the great asset of the com
munity, as o f the nation and the World. There is' not a man
or woman, whether having children of their own or child
less, who does not have, if he tells himself the truth, a stake
in youth. The welfare, the progress of youth is distinctly the
business of all. It is a satire on our obtuseness, our short
sightedness to real values, that the schools arc considered
mainly the interest o f parents, as far as adults are concern
Rate never increases after loan fs made* No
ed. It has always seemed to us that the very name, “ Par
renewals qr future extra charges.
F A R U a Loans
ent-Teacher Association,” contained a latent sting. Why
made t o pay up notes* mortgages, open
-n MORTGAGE accounts, to bu y land, farm implem ents, etc.
is it necessary to assume that only teachers and parents are
Repay In easy installments over 10-20 or 34</2
° (LOAMS years,or sooner,increasing your equity every year.
interested in schools? Probably, the answer will be, because
North Buchanan
that is by and large the fact of the situation.
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS 4% and LAND BANK COMMIS
But there are many distinguished, exceptions, and none
SIONER LOANS 5%, Pay interest plus email payment on principal.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Clark had
have ever served youth better than an array of notable lead
SAVE on interest and CLEAR your FARM of ^dobt in 10-20
as their guests fo r the week-end
ers who have made the culture of youth their career al- . Cadet B. H. Cobb, nineteen-year- Mr, .and Mrs. Fred Helmick, Chi
or 34% years, under the simple and ideal payment plan.
thouggh they had no children, Having not a “ chick or a old son of Ty Cobb, baseball im cago, Mrs. George Francis and her
IMPROVED SERVICE. Loans available Co qualified farxn own
child," they made all children theirs, and their aims were mortal, who “ acted with great hero sister, Mrs, Bessie Brockhouse,
ers on good productive farms. Circular and details on request.
far broader, more disinterested, than those of the tree-run ism,” according to officers of the Niles.
J. G, BOYLE, Secretary-Treasurer,'City Hall, St. Joseph, Mich.
New Mexico Military institute at
This office serves Berrien and Van Huron Counties.
The men o f the Mt. Tabor
individual. Their interest in education did not lapse when Roswell, when he dashed from a
their Johnny or Susie finished school, only to revive when class room to the aid of Andre Jara- grange will shingle the hall at an
the grandchildren started. Their names are notable and millo, drowning in the institute all-day meeting Friday. The w o
men will also meet and serve a
their deeds speak fo r themselves. There was Miss Jane swimming pool recently.
. -Y1
potluck dinner.
Addams, author o f "The Spirit of Youth and The City
There ere over FIFTY ac
The Miller school will observe,
Streets,” and the founder of Hull House, which was the
the Closing day today. There will
cidental causes of damage
were
host
and
hostess
Sunday
for
social salvation o f generations o f Chicago youth. - There
he a noon dinner for the children
the
Annable
and
Earl
reunion,
•
to
plate glass windows.
was, and still is, Miss Edith Abbott, crusadof for a child
with 40 in attendance. Present and the patrons, invitations having
labor amendment to the constitution. There was, and is, were Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Free been sent out by the teacher, Miss
Get one of our* poli
Mary Stuart, longtime leader of the Business & Professional land and, family, Mrs. Florence Ardelle Kinney. There will be an I
cies that covers A L L of
Women’s Clubs, writer of the club collect used by the Na Upham o f Toledo, O., Mrs. Mildred afternoon program and ice cream >
ythem— arte! get a surprise
I
tional Federation of Women’s Clubs, whose life has been de Duke, Ben Annable and two sons refreshments.
Miss Ardelle Kinney had as her
;* at the low cost of this provoted to the welfare of young women.
of South Bend, H arry Annable,
.
__ , ...........
There was that great interpreter o f childhood, James Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Annable, N ew .
teCtlOn. »*f v • -yi
Sawyer, Kalamazoo.
Whitcomb Riley,: author o f “ Little Orphant Annie” and an Buffalo, Mr. and Mrs. George
Annable, Mr. and Mrs. Russell1
Chicago, attended
array of juvenile classics, a batchelor. There was, and is
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence'
fu!F![al of
Mrf'
that current.interpreter o f youth, Booth Tarldngton author Annable,
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bommer- Esther Kumey, and Visited a week
o f Penrod,- the character which was, if we are rightly in sebeim and twin grandsons o f . 'vith relatives m ,he vicinity.
formed,
drawn
...
.
,,
,. on the
. . . model of a,, nephew— and also very Three Oaks, Mr. and Mrs, Andrew ■ Mrs. Adair Kinney and -son,
likely on the model o f his own youth. There was that classic Hodges and daughter of Kalama- Glenn and 'Mr. and Mrs. William
“ The Insurance Man’’
interpreter of youth, Robert Louis Stevenson, author of “A i z00, Mr. and i.irs. Robert Graham Brodrick, Buchanan, attended the
Child’s Garden of Verses” and of “Treasure Island,” though i of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. c. Bur- funeral of Harve Harper, a broth- j
bank of Hartford, Ten Annable
without children. There are many more o f the same.
In short you don’t have to have children to be interest and Miss Stopp of Lyddick, Ind.,
ed in youth. You can be interested in the other fellow’s k id., Mr. and Mrs, Guy Dalenberg of
You must he very selfcentered, or blind to your own in - ! Grarid Rapids, Mr, and Mrs. Arterests, if you are not. It’s to your interest that we have 1
f^ ly
good schools. Perhaps it’s to your interest that we have a 'i D ^ fn b e r g ^ f Michigan City! ^
better library.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bromley en-

i;
WHAT— NO BASEBALL?
|
Perhaps it’s a bit early to go on record, but it seems
Worthy o f comment that fo r the first time since the memory
§ f man runneth not to the contrary there is no team playing
the national sport wearing Buchanan uniforms this season.
*
In bygone days the Buchanan Blues were an institution.
There is a tradition that once the team’s enthusiastic sup
porters thought so well of their reputation that they erected
a sign at the Michigan Central depot,— “ Buchanan, Home of
the Blues.” The older boys still tell of the prowess of Brodrick, Harkrider, Hanover, Herb Roe and others.
"k Baseball is still recognized as the national sport, but as
a; community pastime it has given away'before the allpopular softball. The old boys will never admit that the new
er game rates with its distinguished ancestor, but it does'
' seem to fit into a general community recreation program as
no game ever has. Perhaps it is the fact that more may
play it, and that its appearance several times a week on
. evening programs fits into the more abundant leisure of the
shorter day. The older game is a more specialized sport,
ahd it seemed that there was only room fo r one good team
in a small town. The giames are inter-town, on Sunday after _noon. Nowadays John Public fills up his gas tank Sunday
morning and in the afternoon he is likely to be far away,
wheeling the .concrete ribbons,- or enjoying the coolness and
other attractions of a fa roff lake resort, rather than cook
ing in hot bleachers.

GENERAL
CLEANER

er-in-law o f Mrs. Brodrick at Ben one sister, Mrs. Bertha Luther of
ton Harbor yesterday afternoon. Galien; one brother, August, of
Niles. He was a m.ember of the
Odd Fellow Lodge apd o f tha
Gleaners. Funeral arrangements
were incomplete yesterday, pend
ing the arrival o f Mrs. Storm from
Pinecrest,
Carl Henry Stonn, 50, a native
and life long resident o f Galien
township, died Tuesday evening at
Established Arbor Day
Pinecrest Sanitarium, where he
Arbor day was established by^-J.
had been a patient three weeks. Sterling Morton, of Nebraska, later
He had been ill several months. Secretary of Agriculture under
Ho was bom in Galien township President Cleveland. Morton estab
July 30, 1886. Survivors are Iris lished many windbreaks, shelter
widow, Mrs. Hazel Storm; two belts and farm woodlands on the al
daughters, Margaret and Shirley; most treeless prairie.

• FREE :

ESTIMATES
ON
H EATIN G

THE KERR H ARD W ARE COMPANY
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U rals

Two-Way Atlantic Flight Takes 45 Honrs

Mrs. Kathryn Esalhorst o f Ben-1 Vincent Sullivan and Miss Vic
ton Harbor visited over the week- j toria Ennis of Toledo, O., were
end at the Homer Cooper h om e.: visitors Sunday and Monday at the
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Pierce and home o f Mi. and Mrs. William
family, of Chicago were Sunday' Blaney. Mr, L. R. Bradley arrived home
guests at the Cooper home.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lohse and |Thursday from Stockton, Kas.,
Mrs. Harry Rasch, Chicago, v isit-: where she had visited three weeks
ed Thursday at the A. G. Bowers at the home o f her parents, Mr.
and George Mathie homes.
I and Mrs. W, S. Southard.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE.
Wednesday — Thursday — Friday
MOVIETONE NEWS SHOTS
O f The
HINDENBURG DISASTER
Will Be Shown

MAY 18th
AH Cotmons Dated May 18th May Be, Exchanged fox'

CASH
FRIDAY, JUNE 4 or SATURDAY, JUNE 5

SAVE
Your Cash Register Receipts As Any Day in Js;»e
May Be Another

'FREE

DAY

Ilonry T. CDiclO Merrill, inset, and the Lockheed R'-.clrn plane in which the flyer and his co-pilot John S.
fJac'.O Lambie completed the first commercial round trip flight across the Atlantic and the fastest two-way
journey ever completed over that ocean. The total flying lime v:as <5 hours and 21 minutes from New York to
.London and return. The eastward passage took 21 hours and two minutes and the westward flight look 24 hours
and 22 minutes. The flyers visited -London for the coronation and brought'back .photographs a:v) films
<f the coronation ceremonies. The flyers landed in New York 25 seconds k „s than five days afk r l.;:y teak off
tram X-'lo>d Bennett field on the eastward flight.
I

Mr. and Mrs. John Gringer, Mr,
and Mrs. Joe Gringer and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Colborne, all o f Chi
cago, and Mr. and .Mrs. Carl W il
son of Porter, Ind., were guests
Monday o f Mr. Wilson’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berry visit
ed Monday a t the home o f the
former’s nephew, .Harold Berry
and wife, Marcellus.
. Mrs. G. H. Batchelor and son,
Lowell, will leave today by car for
Washington, D. C., to spend a
week with the former's daughter,
Miss Beth Batchelor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pazder bad as
their guests Monday the former's
mother from Glendora and his
brother, Ban Pazder and wife,
Chicago.
Mrs. Minnie Haas, Kalamazoo,
is a guest of Miss Eva Pangbcrn.
Elmer Rough of South Bend is
a guest this week of Mr. and Mrs
Li. S. A rm y ,
'
•

THCMAILMUSTGOTHHOUGH
. . - and Sam gets Jf
there in his

No- 1 CARS

R oa d ’s Out? Not to the No* 1 Carl Sam
knows all about rough roads, but he knows
his Terraplane will go through where ordi
nary cars give up. For it has 96 sm ooth horse
power . . . more than cars priced hundreds
o f dollars higher.' With n o t an ounce o f
needless weight to pu ll! That’ s one reason
w hy Terraplane is the No. 1 performer.

"Plenty of Room . . . and Then S o m e !" That

extra front seat width comes in handy when
Sam takes the fam ily riding. A full 55 Inches
of com fort for three , . . several inches more
than In other low priced cars! Plenty of leg
room , front and back. Level rear floor. Big
rear luggage compartm ent. Package Idcker
with record roominess . . . 1002 cubic Inches.

" I t ’ s G ot What It Takes! Sam’ s driving a
running m ate o f the 1937 Terraplane that
proved its endurance on the Utah Salt Flats
. . . averaging 86.54 miles an h our for 1,000
miles . . . smashing 8 American A u tom obile.
Association records in the m ost punishing
test ever given a low priced stock car. It’ s
sm oother riding, too, on a 117-inch wheelbase.

No. 1 Safety, Tool

Safest stopping, with
exclusive D uo-Autom atic Hydraulic Brakes.
Giant, sm ooth hydraulics, with a separate
safety braking system operating autom ati
cally from the same foot pedal if ever needed.
Plus a third system, the handy parking brake
up at the Instrument panel. Safest bodies,
too, all of steel, including roofs.

Come In Today. . .Drive the No. 1 Cars of the Low and Moderate Price Fields!
No. 1 Whoolbasot. . . 117 Inches In
Tsrrapfanej t22 and 129 Inches In
Hudson • No. 1 Horsepower , « » 96
and 101 In Terroplane, 101,107 and.
122 In Hudson. Double carburetlon
In Supar Terraplane and all Hudspn
Sixes and Eights • No. 1 Roominess
* * e 55 full Inches o f front seat com

fort for three • No. 1 Driving Easo . . ,
with exclusive Selective Automatic
Shift (an optional extra) * No. t Safety
« • . with exclusive Duo-Automatic
Hydraulic Brakes and bodies all of
steel, Including roofs. New DoubleDrop ^2-X" Frame • No, 1 Economy
v . . 22 miles per gallon for Terra-

plane; 22.71 fop Hudson In Los
Angeles- Yosemfte Economy Hun e
Hydraulic Hill-Hold, optional extra
on ail modfi|s*-*4& modeU—cholco of
12 beautiful colors , , , also a com
plete line of Terraplane Commercial
Cars. Ask about the new low-cost
Hudson-0. I. T. Time Payment Plan
—torms to suit your Income*

HUDSON UBDimcpsieErtuoSSrfiRfiAPLANf ^10W
WWPRICEF ,

tea s

fir

HYDRAULIC

Dunlap’s Garage
338 E. FRONT ST.

BUCHANAN

Willis Long spent the week-end
M r. and Mrs. Adna Sherwood
Beating Gold Extra Thin
with his parents at Ceresco, Mich. had. as their guests Sunday Mr.
Gold can be beaten 1,200 times
Mrs. Harvey Cone of Athens, and Mrs. Wm. Haugsted and Mrs. thinner than printing paper, when
Ohio, who has been here visiting Geo. Deeds of Chicago; Mr. and one ounce will cover 140 square
her daughter, Mrs. Ray Baker .and Mrs. Harvey Sherwood of Kala feet. Gold, by the way, was worth
family, left Friday for Detroit, m azoo and Elmer Hicks, of War only $G8 in the year 1345, and $231
a pound In J718.
where she will join her sister, and saw, Ind.
from there motor to her home at
Athens. Mrs. Baker is the wife of
Manager Baker, of the Thomas
Ice Cream Parlor.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Rink,
South Bend, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pond, Dowagiac, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Wat
erman.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rouse were
guests over the week-end with
relatives in Chicago,
Loud noises to kill germs. The
same invisible sound waves may
pull huge aeroplanes and their
pilots apart in the next war. An I
interesting and instructive article
in the American Weekly, th e !
magazine distributed with next
Borrow from the Galien-Buchanan
Sunday's Chicago Herald and Ex- 1
aminer.
j
State Bank and pay cash for your new
Mrs. Charles Earner relumed j
to her home this week from Chi- '
car. Pay us in convenient monthly in
cago, where site had been visiting
stallments extending over 12 months or
relatives.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Wooden o f 1
more.
Build future bank credit for
Mishawaka were week-end guests .
of Mrs. Hazel Widing. •
.
I
yourself at the same time. Low cost.
Alfador Widing, who has been
very ill for the past three weeks,
Many advantages. See us about it.
at tiie home of his mother, Mrs.
Hazel Widing, is somewhat im
proved but is still confined to his
bed.
W e sell paint fo r outside or in
side of building use; also white
lead, linseed oil, turps, brushes,
Established 1882
stains, varnish, etc. Bjnns’ Mag
net Store.
22tlc.
BUCIIANAN
—
MICHIGAN
GALIEN:
Mrs. Wilbur Dempsey has re
ceived word that her brother,
Clarence J. Mikelson, who has
been attending the University of
Iowa, at Iow a City, will go to Des
Moines, where he will interne at
the Lutheran hospital this sum
mer.

Helping You To
Buy a New Car

S P E C I A L

FREjE D A Y
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HILL-POLD
(An optional extra on all
mode's)
Keeps your car from rolling
backwards when stopped o
up-grades.

My. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson,
Mrs, Belle Mead, Hillsdale, is
Lansing, were guests over .the here on an indefinite visit, visiting
week-end and Memorial-day at the friends and relatives and attend
home of the former’s parents, Mr. ing business matters.
and Mrs. Nels Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. C, D. Hamilton
Bazaar at Church of Christ Fri and family visited Sunday in De
day afternoon and evening. Sup catur.
per 25c, beginning at 5:30. Public
Frank Cholowski o f Evanston,
invited.
.22tlc. 111., visited three days with his
Mrs. Kitty Creviston. left Tues wife and two daughters, Nancy
day after spending two weeks at and Sally, at their temporary resi
the home of her mother, Mrs. dence on South Oak street.
James Boone.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. William Bohl, Sr., writes that they have gone from
spent Sunday evening at the home Colorado Springs, where they
o f the latter’s sister, Mrs. Kiel visited relatives • ,to
Gulfport,
Waldo and family, New Buffalo.
Miss., where the. former is limiting,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bowers had xftcr the tung oT groves o f him
as their guesl 3 Monday Mr. Kepkc self and L. R. Bradley.
and daughter, Marjory, Chicago.
Miss Fiances Kuntz of South
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ericson Rend and Miss Alma Downey o f
former residents who left for Chi Roselar.d were Sunday guests at
cago April 1, will be here’ the com the Wilbur Dempsey home.
j
ing week-end, accompanied by
their daughter, Barbara, to visii
friends and to accompany to Chi
ja go their son, Donaid, who had
been spending the past two
months at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. L. Bouvvs, while comp.etirg
the school year.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bulhand had
as their guests-Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Black and son, Robert,
and Miss Irene Wells, Gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berry visit
ed Sunday at the home of the
form er's son, Jack, at Valparaiso.
Mrs. Q. H. Batchelor had as her
guests in the past week her two
brothers, Louis Jakway and Ralph
Jakway and wife, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bostwiclc
and-family had as their, guests for.
the week-end the latter's father,
Mason Depue o f Charlotte, and;
her brother, James Depue and)
wife and son, of Lansing.
j
Mr. and Mrs, Eura Florey and;
Mr, and Mrs. John K elly spen t'
the week-end in Charleston, 111.,
the guests of the latter’s parents,)
Mr. and Mrs. Di;a Edwards.
|
Loren W. Waterman, Chicago,
spent the week-end with his broth
er, J. A . Waterman.
J
A
party comprising Misses
Anita Andrew and Edna Tolmes
and Norman Barbour and James,
Eisenhart attended the auto races
at Indianapolis Monday.
i
Bazaar at Church o f Christ Fri
day afternoon and evening. Sup-,
per 25c, beginning at 5:30. P u blic’
invited.
2211c . '
Mi„s Ruth Haver spent the
week-end at Garrett, Ind., the
guest o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Zeno Haver.
Mrs. W. L. Haggerty left Fri
day afternoon, atLer. a visit o f a
C is s & s s m r
week with Mrs. W. F. Runner, to
spend the summer with a daugh
ter at Grand Rapids.
O n e o l ihe greatest -clothing
William Marine, Chicago, vis tr- i
merchants this country ever knew
Saturday until Tuesday at the
had as his motto: ’ ‘It isn’t the
home o f his sister, Mrs. A . -G.
safe that counts— it’s the cus
Bowers.
tomer.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ekins and
This is more than a slogan here
daughter, Marjory, were week-end
—it’s the cornerstone of our
guests o f Mrs. Ekin's mother, Mrs.
business and we try our level
Margaret Zimmerman, Vedersnurg,
best to live up to it.
Ind. They were accompanied back
by her sister, Mrs. Herbert Sands.
It’s been the cornerstone of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellis had
Hart Schaffner & Marx policy,
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
lo o , for 5 0 years. Their uncon
Mrs. Howard Wertzberger and
ditional guarantee of satisfac
family, Mr. and Mrs. Me.l Wertz
tion is on e mighty g ood reason
berger and Manford Ream, Ro
why fhisfamous make has becom e
chester, Ind.
America’s favorite. That’s why
Mr. and Mrs. George Exner had
w e ’ re p rou d to b e exclu sive
as their guests from Saturday un
headquarters for Hart Schaffner
til Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
& Marx Clothes— and to recom
Exner and son, Virgil, Jr., Detroit.
mend them to you without c n y
Mr, and Mrs. Virgil Exner attend
reservations! By. the wayi have
ed the races in Indianapolis Mon
you seen our new Spring collec
day, their soil remaining at the
tion— superbj
Exner home.
Maurice Johnson and Mr, and
Mrs. W aller Castro drove to
vranlcfort, Ind., Monday. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Johnson, who had been visiting
there a week. .
Will Leiter underwent an opera
tion at the University Hospital,
Ann Arbor, Saturday. Mrs. Leiter
and his daughter, Mrs. Max Coop
er, Niles, visited him Monday
• Mr. and Mrs. Phay Graffort
SOUTH BEND
spent Sunday at South Liberty
and Walkerton, Ind,

Blast the i i s
tout tiis

Suite Tailored by
ISari Hehaffiirr & Marx
$30, $35, $45

others of Spiro Quality
$21.50 to $25

SPIRO’ S

Qalien-^Buchmun State £Bank

A ll Prices Are S u b ject t o th e M fchfgan

Kitchen Time-Saving Foods

2%

Safes T ax

AM ERICAN H OM E

ARMOUR'S

Corned Beef 12-oz. can

17 c

T om atoes 3 » * 2 9 ‘

AMERICAN .HOME— SLICED

Dried Beef

2§-oz.jar!0c

AM ERICAN HOME—TOMATO

I3j-oz.

can

AMERICAN HOME— PORK A

Beans

2 16-oz, cans 13c
HAZEL— CHOCOLATE PUDDING OR

BISCUITS IN A JIFFY

Bisquick

20-oz. pkg. 16c
.DESSERT

ECONOMY SIZE

Bisquick

40-oz. pkg. 29c

Famous Brands Priced Low. ,

4 3t oz' 1 ^ i G
pkgs.

1-lb. pkg. 15c

Salerno G raham Crackers

FANCY L IG H T MEAT

CRISP GOLDEN-BROWN

Wheaties 2 8-oz.pkgs.2!c

Tuna fish 2 is-25 °

BROWN LABEL SLACK

Sa la d a Tea i-lb.pkg.

17c

GREEN JAPAN

Sa la d a Tea 1-lb.pkg.

15<

KING OSCAR

S a r d in e s 21* 2 5 °
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

MAKES DISHES GLEAM

Climalene 32-oz. pkg.

19.

3-lb.
can

1-lb. can 21c
KITCHEN

Klenzer

4 13-oz. cans 19c

New Potatoes
Fancy Red.

. A

M (j

full 15-lb. peck

<3

Head Lettuce
Fancy Iceberg
Crisp, solid heads.

EXTRA FANCY WINESAP

Apples

. . .

FANCY DRY

Yellow Onions.
FANCY TINDER QUALITY

Cabbage

. »

,

each f t

0

Hershey’s Chocolate Syrup .

.

59°

16-oz. can 10c

WHITE NAPH TH A

P&G SOAP 10 s?3 5 °
NO SCRUB — NO BO IL

O xydol ,o,pkI9.2 pts3 9 0
«9 -oz. pkg. 9 c j

SAVES T IM E AND W ORK

3 lbs, 23«
3 lbs. 10c

Rinso

M azd a Lamp?

8 j-o z , p kg. 9c

2

23J-oz. O Q
pkgs. U V /

..........................each 15c

3 lbs. 11*
Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday

c

amfour
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t. H olyoke Honors Women College' Heads

Keepin
Wi
0 Science S e n it e.

Highest Laboratory
.in World Built on
'T o p of Mt. Evans
>■Protected Against Wind,
; Lightning and Rats

*

This laboratory is a joint project
of tile Massachusetts Institute of
■ Technology and the University of
Denver. The building was pre-fabricated in Denver, cut into sections
‘ and transported from Denver to Mt.
Evans in one day by the use of a
\ ninc-'ruck caravan.
- " CCC men did yeoman service in
carrying 40 sections averaging in
,• weight from 200 to 5O0 pounds, up
* the rocky knoll from the terminal
r of the automobile road to the site
' of the laboratory. They also con* structed the foundation for the
*■ building.
i
Will Stand Wind and Weather.
;
The laboratory is designed to
> withstand a wind velocity of 150
' miles per hour and. to screen out
■ electrical disturbances of this re
gion, which at times cause electric
sparks to jump from one’s finger
tips, ears, and nose., and make the
hair stand out like the quills of a
frightened porcupine. Also it had
to be made as impervious and im
pregnable to rodents and souvenirhunting tourists as possible.
To make the structure windproof, side walls were eliminated,
while the protection from lightning
. was accomplished by having the
ertd Walls, the roof, and the floor
completely surrounded with metal
•#” which is connected to-ground wires
■ ‘ ■"■buried deeply in the mountain.
This also protects against rodents,
but no satisfactory method has bepn
found for protection against tour■-v—-The new laboratory is expected to
vbS one -of the sights which the hun
dreds of scientists attending the
■ 'meeting here of the American As. sociation ‘for the Advancement of
’sSiScicnce next June 21-26 will wish to
|l!jji see.
jjjjjj J Not for Cosmic Ray's Only,
ijiji* ' Use of the laboratory will not be
Jijjl] limited to research work on cosmic
,"!mi jays. The first work done was lhat
jlji'J iljr Dr. Fred D’Amour of the de,!!!,, partme-nt of zoology, who studied
cmii the physiological changes in the
?}(>(( rat due to high altitude. The de- * ■-----■ -■
*—
' ------’ — has long
of
meteorology
I!Ii f,>' partment
r*desired a station at high altitude
j[ -jdiere observers could be placed.
* Bequests to use the laboratory
Save been received from cosmic
iitSay- workers at McGill university,
jl Harvard university, and the University of Chicago.. Requests from
Hworkers in other fields have been
h’H received from the Colorado State
:lj.t Museum. Colorado State college,
>•!<>'' and the University of Michigan.

-

~

;------------------------------

Folk Songs of Jamaica
The folk songs of Jamaica have
their origin in the distant past,! al*
•!ji; though a few have a distinctly mod,|j * ern note. “ Mango Walk” and "Lin-:
■>*) gtead Heath” may some day become popular in America.L"i
:<’y

People of This Day
Are Taller and
Mature Earlier

Earliest Dated Event
James Henry Breasted in his
“ Conquest of Civilization" says that
the introduction of the Egyptian
calendar, devised ia 4241 B. € ., is
the earliest dated event in history.

Quietude to Be Desired
Berlin.—The present gen
"Quietude is to be desired,” said
eration of young men and
Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown. “ Ho
girls is growing faster than who remains silent must think or
its parents and grandparents, sleep,- and either is beneficial.’ ’
maturing earlier, and attain
ing larger body size, recent
TO THE CLERGY AND
physical measurements in • TEACHERS OF BERRIEN
Germany indicate.
‘ AND CASS COUNTIES:

WNU Service.

Denver. — The campus cf
the University of Denver has
been extended up to the peak
of Mt. Evans at 14,259 feet.
: There, at the end of the highest automobile road in the
J United States, stands the high* est laboratory in the world,
* being some three thousand
■*. feet higher than the famous
‘ laboratory on the Jungfrau
Joeh in Europe.

'THURSDAY, JUNE 3,193?
Counties on SUNDAY AND MON
DAY, JUNE 6-7.
THIS PICTURE is taken Lorn
the famous novel by Charles Mon
roe Sheldon by the same title. "IN
HIS STEPS,” with the sole excep
tion of tho Bible, is the best sell
ing hook of all times.
,
THE STORY, while remaining

true in substance to the original
nas been modernized and applied
to a social problem of today that
m ay be found in any community.
The more intense religious -aspects
have been toned down so that it
will appeal to all classes o f people,
OUR THEATRE,
Berrien Springs, Mich.

Dr. Ernst Whither Koch of Leip
W E AR E taking this means of
zig, measuring large numbers o f calling your attention to the com
school children, declares that four- ing of a picture that will he of
teen-year-olds, both boys and girls, particular interest to church mem
average nearly four inches taller and
bers and students. W e have been
more Ihan eight pounds heavier
than they used to, as shown by older especially fortunate in securing
records. He has also' found evi “ IN HIS STEPS" for presentation
dences of earlier sexual maturity. to the people o f Berrien and Cass i
His general conclusion is that young
people grow up faster, but that their
final size is not greater than their
ancestors’.
A colleague in the military med
ical service, Dr. Hans Muller, takes
issue with Dr. Koch on the latter
point. His measurements on army
recruits have convinced him that
young men keep on growing until
they are twenty years old or more,
and that their final height is appre
ciably greater than that -of their MATINEE SUNDAY 4:00 P. M.
CHARLES MONROE SHELDON’S
forebears.
•NOVEL
Dr. Muller also calls attention to
a famous measurement made fifty Tho Book 50,000,000 Have Read
years ago, at a Heidelberg univer
sity jubilee. University students of
that day attempted to array them
selves in suits of armor that had
been worn by mighty knights in
the Middle ages—and found them
decidedly too short and tight.

Our Theatre
BERRIEN SPRINGS

Dr. Katherine Klimt of Connecticut College for Women; Dr. Mildred McAffee of Wellesley; Dr. Virginia
C. Gxldcrslecvc of Barnard college; Dr. Margaret S. Morriss of Pembroke college and Dr. Aurelia H. Rein
hardt of Mill: college (loft to right) who received honorary LL. D. degrees at the centennial celebration nf
Mount Holyoke college at South Hadley, Mass., recently. Tlio college was founded by Mary Lyon as Mount
Holyoke Female Seminary in 1837, rcchartcred as Mount Holycke Seminary and College iii 1888 and under its
present title in 1893. Leading alumnae from all parts of Ihe United States returned for the centennial celebra
tion. The college is non-ecctarian.

duet by Mrs. A. L. Hamblin and
Mrs. Thomas Rice. Sermon sub
ject: "The Future of the Church,”
The special music for the eve
ning service will be in charge of
Mrs. Frank Kean, her son-in-law
Mr. Clarence Miller and her
grandchildren will give special
numbers. Mr. Rice will speak on
“ The Dependable Christ.”
Service at Oronoko at 9 a. m.
Sunday school following.
The prayer circle will be held" at
the home o f Miss Gertrude Sim
mons Friday at 7:30.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Rice en
tertained the latter’s
Sunday
school class at Bear cave Tuesday.

isuyiou ax. E- Cnurch
Christian Science Society
C. J. Snell, Pastor
Sunday service at 11 a. m. Sub
2 o’clock in the afternoon, church ject, "God the Only Cause and
lervices.
Creator.”
2:45, Sunday School.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Wednesday evening, meeting at
S t AnHiony’s Roman Catholic 7:45 p. m.
Church
The reading room, in the church
Father'John R. Kay, Pastor
at Oak street and Dewey Avenue,
Mass every second and fourth is open each Wednesday afternoon
Sunday at 10 a. m .; every first from 2 until 4 o’clock.
third and fifth Sunday at S a: m.
Evangelical Church
C, A. Sanders, Pastor
Church of tno Drcrnren
Bible, school at 10 a. m. Mrs.
Charles A. Light, Minister
10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, John Fowler, Supt. Teachers and
Home of the Ant Lion
classes for all.
Fred Haglcy, superintendent.
In sandy places, beneath over
The Sunday school lesson sub hanging cliffs, under buildings, or
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
ject. "Joseph’s Readiness for Ser along banks, where the sun is the
Sermon by minister.
warmest, one may find little fun
vice.”
7:00 p. m. Group meeting.
Sermon at 11. Serman theme, nel-shaped pits one or two inches
7:30 p. m. Song Service folacross. The sides are smooth and
lowed by sermon.
“ The Day of Pentecost.”
'
Evening Service. Adult League steep, and at the bottom can beand Young People's League at seen two small curved objects:
^ . Church of Christ
6:30 p .m .
__ . Everything is quiet, until an ant
— Pastor, Paul Carpenter
"hurrying along on-rts- own: business
Evening sermon at 7:30.
Sunday school superintendent,
Prayer service Thursday even- hap'pens to' run carelessly over the
.edge of one of these holes. It then
Leland Paul. Primary superintend
ing.
commences te slide down, until it
ent, Mrs. Leland Paul.
The W. M, S. of the Evangelical
falls into the jaws of the Ant Liop.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
church will meet at the home o f The Ant Lion throws up a torrent
11:00 a. mt Morning Worship
■Mrs. Boyer, Tuesday, June 8 at of sand so that it will hit. the victim,
and communion service.
2 :30 o’clock.
*
and knock it down into the pit agqjgd?
11:00 a. m. Junior church ser
When ready t'o change to pupae, Ant
vice. Miss Marie Montgomery, sup
Presbyterian Church
Lions make for themselves, small
erintendent.
Wanzer Hull Bninelle, Pastor
round cocoons, fastened together
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
10:30 The Church school and and lined with silk. The. adult lion
7:30 p. m. livening worship.
the public worship will he com emerges as a graceful insect, with
Thursday evening 8:00 p. m.
bined and .'during' the-same hour. long narrow delicate wings and -a
midweek prayer service.
This is Children's Day. The pro slender body.
gram will be in charge of Mrs.
L. R. Bradley, superintendent.
Christian Science Churches
Mustard Marvels
“ God the Only Cause and Creat There will be infant baptism. Mr.
Mustard has as long a history as
or” will be the subject of the Les BrUnelle will make a short talk.
son-Sermon in all Christian Science The orchestra will play, and tne salt. The Ancient Greeks used it
as a medicine to treat everything.
Churches throughout the world on different departments of
the
Internally it helps the gastric
Sunday, June-6.
church school will take part.
juices. Externally, it can be ap
Am ong the Bible citations is
The choir will not rehear-je 1liis plied with massage to stimulate the
this passage (Col. 3:21: “ Set your week.
circulation of the blood. This latter
affection on things above, not on
The Boy Scouts will meet Mon use gave rise to a number of tales
things on the earth.”
day night at 7:15.
about the supposed restoration to
Correlative passages to be read
life of dead people, according to a
from the Christian Science text-';
writer in London Answers 'Maga
Methodist Episcopal Church
book, “Science and Health with
zine. The Romans brought it to
Rev. Thomas Rice, Minister
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
England, But until the early Eight
Sunday school at 10 o’clock. eenth century it was put on the
Baker Eddy, include the following
( p. 69): "Spiritually to understand Mrs. Glenn Haslett and Mr. Co" table in seed form. Diners had to
crush it with their knives. Then a
that there is but one creator, God, Kelley superintendents.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock. smart business woman began to sell
unfolds all creation, confirms the
Scriptures, brings the sweet assur The special music will be in charge it in powder form, and so started
ance of no parting, no pain, and of of Mrs. William Dempsey. The o ff ! an important English milling indus
man deathless and perfect and ertory number will be Waltz in A. try. •
Op 39—Brahms a piano organ
eternal.”
‘ Sword as an Ornament
As early as Civil war days the
sword had virtually become an or
nament. Only officers and cavalry
men’ carried them into battle. Gun
powder and bayonets ended the
utility of the sword. In the Middle
Ages, the most prized swords were
made by. craftsmen in Toledo,
Spain, and Damascus, S y r i a .
Blades, which brought unheard of
prices, were subjected to severe
tests. They were bent double,
plunged through one - eighth inch
of sheet steel.

WITH GUI P -

TIRE

SILENT TREAD

Sold On Easy Payments

Standard Garage & Super Service
PORTAGE AND FRONT STS.

PHONE

86

Furnish Paint Colors
French Carmine, a lake -color,
is made by extracting coloring mat
ter from cochineal insects. V a s t
quantities of these insects are se
cured from Mexico and South Amer
ica. The insect bodies are dried, the
color extracted by boiling them m
water and then precipitated on an
alumina clay base. Carmine lake
has been made for over 200 years.

SPECIAL!
Sun. &Mon., June 6-7

MIH

Libby Prison Before (lie War
Libby Prison was a large brick
structure named for its owner, who
used the building as a ship chan
dlery and also as a tobacco ware
house. The Confederate government
early secured it as a military prison
for Federal soldiers, and many
thousands wore confined there.

Starring ERIC LINDEN
and CECILLA PARKER
— ADDED —
OUR GANG COMEDY
“ Reunion in Rytlim”

0

TOP-HOTCH PUCE

F you ’ re looking for the pleasantest place
in the world to spend your summer— just
put yourself behind the wheel of this spar
kling new Buick and y o u ’ re there!

I

Y o u sit in a seat that seems tailored to your
frame. Y ou r hand’ s on a wheel that feels
more at home than your mashie. Y o u r toe’ s
on a treadle that unleashes the surging power
o f the ablest engine of its size in the w orld—
B uick’ s valve-in-head straight-ejght engine!
Y o u ’ ve brakes to halt you quick and easy
— lullaby springs to cradle y o u . softly over
bad spots — you’ ve got the bellwether car of

But the price on the Buick SPECIAL is not
only the lowest in all Buick history but lower

even than on some sixes,
‘So before you buy any car, get the figures on
a Buick. T h e place for you this summer is
in the leader’ s seat— get your ord er in now
and be sure of a wonderful time.
★

*

BROADCAST- B Y BUiCK

YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER IN

John F. Russell

MAIN ST.

VMM

★

June 22nd, N .B .C . Red and Blue Networks—-consult yourpaper
for time and 'stations.

M aybe the big, sleek, rich
look of Buick makes you
think it’ s a little b ey on d
your means.

m

★

TUNE IN! BRADDOCK-LOUIS CHAMPIONSHIP TIGHT

the year!

Spears Tribe’s Calling Cards
Naga tribesmen of Assam former
ly left'spears stuck in the ground to
serve as calling cards.
Greatest Mathematicians
Dr, Eric Temple Bell, famous
mathematician and author of "Men
of Mathematics,” Tegards Archime
des, Sir Isaac Newton and Johann
Friedrich Carl Gauss as the throe
leading mathematicians of all lime,

HIS
STEPS”

. . ..
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

S o ftb a ll

Poorman
031 303 x
Toney, York; and Lewis; Poorm an and A. Topash.
Softball Standings at End of
First Week.
GP W L Pet.
Team
2 2 0 1000
Root’s
1000
Poorman’s
1000
Clark’s
500
Dry-Zero.
ooo
Wisner’s
000
Gnodtke's
000
Foundry
000
Larson’s ,

and Eric Blore heading the fea
tured cast, the new picture is said
to offer a wealth of novelties. The
story deals with a turbulent love
affair between a famous ballet
dancer who brings his company
to this country and a noted revue
artiste with whom he fails in
love,
George and Ira Gershwin com
posed the song-hits -of the Pandro S. Berman production. Eight
spectacular dance routines are
woven into the story, along with
several unique ensembles, Mark
Sindrich directed.

(By John Schultz)
DRY-ZERO vs. W ISN ER’S
Tuesday, May 25
Wisher's, a young but scrappy
ball club, tell by the wayside
when they lost a close ball game
5-4 to the Dry-Zero plant.
Wiener’s showed to be a prom
ising ball team. They had pitch
ing, but allowed , wealcness in
fielding the ball. They had five
errors that helped in the DryZero’ s runs.
The combined
pitching
of
Holmes and Luke "held the Dry-1,
BARRYMORE A S
Zero team to tour hits but due
COUNTRY JUDGE
Mr. and Mrs. ikmore Pratt
partly to Holmes’ inability to find
Lionel Barrymore, always mas
spent the week-end with Mr. and ter o f the character analysis in a
the plate and -errors on the field;
Mrs. Milton Mitchell. They have j screen portrayal, again touches
on the -part -of the whole team!
moved from Chicago to the min j the heart in his latest role as a
they lost a well played game.
j
ing district of southern Illinois.
Y ork’ former Niles pitcher, I
fearless old county judge in “A
Miss Doris Whittaker and Ray Fam ily Affair.” This is the pic
pitched a good game, pulling him- j
Foster, Chicago, spent the week ture w hich is a part o f the dou
self ou t -of many holes b y making!
end with the former’s parents, ble feature program Friday and
the opponents bit to the infield.'
Mr. and Mrs. Will Whittaker.
He hot -only pitched, tout hit t o 1
Saturday, with a supporting east
Six new sailboats have been in that is strongly reminiscent of,
help his team win. H e g o t a
stalled on Madron lake fo r the ■"Ah Wilderness!” similarly pro
-double and a single in three
-benefit of the Boy Soouts, the gift duced at the Metro-Goldwyn-Maytimes at bat.
of Louis Upton. A group o f Sea er studios.
Suit and M. Schultz ted the
>
Scouts from Benton Harbor were
Wisner team by getting one1
Cecilia Parker and Eric Linden
at the lake Sunday -and another provide the young romance.
third o f the hits. 'They got two
group from St. Joseph Monday.
singles in three times up, each
They were learning to handle Vie DISCLOSE SECRETS
getting two hits.
1—Battalion of Erlirean colonial troops passing in review before Premier Mussolini in a recent review at boats, incurring some minor acci
Summary;
O F POLITICAL LIFE
Monte Sacre, Italy. 2—Justice Willis Van Devantcr, oldest justice of the Supreme court in point of service, dents.
Dry-Zero
211 100
x
A brilliant attorney’ s sacrifice
who has resigned. 3—Alfred E. Smith, former governor of New York and presidential candidate, shown with
Miss Doris Whittaker and Ray o f ambition in order to save the
Wisner’s
000 130
0 Mrs. Smith, right, as they sailed for Eupope.
Foster o f Chicago, will he mar girl he loves motivates RKO
Y ork and Lewis,- Holmes, Luke
ried at the Graemere Hotel, Chi Radio’s thrilling drama, "Crim
and Kolbitzer.
B, Ellis led the.Foundry team] do. T h at wasn’t much.
Sher-j hits with two errors and a walk cago, Saturday evening a t 3:30. inal Lawyer,” featuring Lee Tra
CLARKS vs. FOUNDRY
with a walk and a single In th ree, bum struck out the side in the; they got a lead. Poorman’s came Mr. and Mrs. Will Whittaker, cy and Margot Grahame Friday'
Wednesday, M ay 26
Clark’s well balanced ball club times up to bat.
second inning.
back to tie it up in the second parents of the -bride-to-be, end and Saturday. The east includes:
defeated a strong team from the
Lawford,
Sumtfiary:
Root's at bat was simply hard! and third. Donley’s homer tied Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whittaker Erik Rhodes, Betty
Foundry. The score was
5-1. Clark’ s
002 003 x to get them out. Virgil and Stel- it up, the ball dropping safely and Miss Geneva Metzgar will Frank M. Thomas, Theodore Von
Pitching on both sides was well Foundry
000 000 1 ' ter had a field day each getting when the fielder lost the ball in attend. Both the young people Eltz and Claire McDowell.
are employes of the Armour
■clone. But the Clark team made
Sinner and Richter; J. Freeh- five hits in five times at the plate. the sun.
Packing company.
WOMAN SLEUTH
their hits count and produced ling and Yazel.
'
The team together 'got twentyPoorman’s went on to win in
The regular : meeting of the
GETS H ER MAN
ions. Clark’s got six hits off J.
ROOT'S vsj LARSON’S,
three hits.
Dunkleberg got a ; the fourth and sixth getting three
Wagner Grange will be held Fri
"She’s. Dangerous1.” is the title
Freehling, while the Foundry col
Thursday, May 27
home run and Virgil two triples.’ runs in each inning, while holding
day evening, with the conference -of the exciting Universal picture
lected only five hits off Sinner.
Root's -played the Larson team
Manley and Roy Ruth divided the. losers to one run in the sev of the third and fourth degrees
which has been booked for show
Sinner kept the hits well scatter in what turned out to he a' tr a c k ; the pitching for the losers. They ; enth.
I oh several candidates.
ing at the Hollywood Theatre on
ed, holding them to one run only, meet, Root’s winning 26-1.
; did a creditable job, but due t o ’
Poorman pitched the entire
Wednesday and Thursday,
The
that came in the last inning.
Due to inexperience the L arson' errors lost. Hurley led the losers game yielding nine hits while his
title refers to Tala Birell, who
Clark’s scored their runs in two team found going plenty tough. at the bat with two hits in three!
teammates got twelve hits off the
sets a trap fo r a gang that has
innings: the third and sixth. The -Root’s showed to be a well-bal times up.
combined pitching of Toney and
stolen $500,000. When the net
combined hitting
of
Richter, anced team while Larson’s seem
York.
Summary:
. Jesse and Jim Liskd produced two ed to be the opposite.
R oot’s
663 713 x
A. Topash and Donley led the ASTAIRE AND ROGERS
runs in the second. Again Jesse
R oot’s hitting the ball all over
Larson’ s
100 000 0; Poorman attack by getting oneIN ‘‘SHALL W E DANCE”
combined with Imhoff and Shep- the lot won the game in the first
Sherburn, Raber and Stelter; third o f the hits allowed by the
EYES TESTED
Sparkling entertainment, com
ercl to produce three runs in the inning with six runs in.
Manley and Ruth, and Jones.
twirlers of Dry-Zero. Topash got bining whirlwind comedy with a;
sixth.
Larson’s helped Root’ s win by
DRY-ZEIU) vs. POORMAN’S
a single and a double in three delightful romance, catchy music
Foundry scored their run in the committing eleven errors.
Friday, May 28
times at bat, and Donley got a and some o f the most unique
seventh when Sinner lost control . Sherburh and Raber divided the
.
Broken Lenses Replaced
dance numbers in recent years,
Poorman’s got off to a slow homer and a single.
of himself fo r a while and walk pitching duties for Root’s allow
Special attention to
D iy-Zero was led by Cronin, forms the basis of ‘‘Shall We
ed three men in. a row after Jo ing only six hits. Sherbum never start but got going and defeated
Frame Fitting,
Dance,"
RKO
Radio’s
new
Fred
the
D
ry-Zero
team
10-5.
Burbaeh
and
W
atry
each
getting,
hansen had singled.
g ot into trouble as the score
K. B. Blaefcmond, Optometrist at
Astaire-Ginger
Rogers
musical
Dry-Zero jumped onto Poorman two singles in three times up to
Jesse, with two singles in three would show. He had a good prac
offering, showing here Sunday
times up, and Richter, with a tice in getting his control. Raber and showed that they were not hat.
through Tuesday.
Summary:
walk and a. double in two times pitched slow balls to the Larson, fooling and got four runs in the
■ NILES
Dry-Zero
130 000 .1 i With Edward Everett Horton
up led the Clark team At bat.
team just to see w-hat they would first two innings. Combining-four

Wagner News

closes in, Tala herself is caught CASS COUNTY COUPLE
in the snare. The gang leader is
A R E M ARRIED HERE
handsome Cesar Romero, who
falls in love with Tala. His rival
•Mr. Clayton H. Clark of Dowafo r her affections is Walter Pidgiac and Miss Lucille M . Lyon of
geon.
Cassopolis were united in marri
age at noon Saturday in the
FORM ER FLY E R MAKES
DEBUT IN NEW ROMANCE Methodist Chureh. Rev. Thomas
John Trent, former TW A trans Rice using the double ring service
port flyer, who. was recently giv with Mrs. Rice at the organ. They
en a “hid" to enter films by B. P. were attended by Miss Marabeth
Schuiberg, noted Sim producer,
Clark a member of this year's
makes his debut before the cam
eras in “ John Meade’s Woman,” graduating class of Dorwagiac high
a powerful romance with Edward school and Dr. Dick Lyon of
Arnold and Francine Larrimore Cassopolis. After a wedding trip
they Will reside in Dowagiac.
which begins on Wednesday.

suns

WHITE LINEN

Guaranteed Washable
Action back jackets, zipper

/

pleated skirts. Only

* 3 00
Delivered to your Door
Scarce! Post.

i 13 | 14 j. .16 j IS |~20~

mm

Check size and mail this ad.
Satisfaction, guaranteed or yonr
money refunded.

BLACKMOND’S

223 S. Michigan St.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

W in Dollars w ith a Safety Letter
Every citizen of Buchananis urged to enter this contest inthe interest of safety inantomobile driving in Buchanan and-vicinity. Write a
letter of 300 words or less about traffic conditions and incidents as you observe them. You may wish to refer in the letter to dangerous
or improper driving, breaking of traffic laws, dangerous corners, anythingat all thathas to do with traffic conditions in our city. Deliver
or mail the letter to any one of the advertisers below or to Harry Post at die CityHall. The writers of die five best letters will receive

CLARK
EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
Special

Montague Motor. .Co.

Buchanan Co-Ops

Guaranteed Used Cars, Parts and Repairs
East Front St.
PHONE 29

.QUALITY FUELS — FARM SUPPLIES
We Earnestly Desire to Serve You
■

High Grade Oil Co.

.

Careful — Courteous — Safe Transportation
PHONE 187-F-l

HOME MADE ICE CREAM
SUPERIOR QUALITY
193 Front St.
Phone 224-F-l

First Aid Headquarters
“ The Rexall Store”
PHONE 286-F-r

Samson Dairy Store
D’sCafe

Dollar Prizes for most

helpful accident reports

Front Street
Buchanan’s Popular Eating Place f
^

Nelson Transfer Co.

FOB HIGH GRADE GASOLINE OILS — TIRES and ACCESSORIES
Portage at M. C. R. R.
Phone 401

Gnodtke Drag Store

Orpnrt

and Htg. Shop

P lb g .
Plumbing — Heating and Furnaces
ALL ESTIMATES FREE
302 Cedi Ave.
Phone 69

•

Farmer’s Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Mark Reports for A . H. ICielin

This ad helps to protect life . . . . .
W e protect your property against Fire

Cor. Front and Main

Davis Garage
Complete Auto and Lubricating Service
Cor. Dewey and Main
Phono 93

Compliments of

LARSON Steel Products Corp.

Galien-Buchanan State Bank
Established in 1882

BUCHANAN — MICHIGAN — GALIEN
1 Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A & P FOOD STORE
Attractive Food at Attractive Price
113 E. Front St.

The Record

In Support of This Safety Enterprise
PHYSICIANS — DR. KENNETH L. GAMBLE —
DR. H. O. FREDRICKSON — D R. J. C.
STAYER — DR. E. T. WALDO.
DENTISTS — DR. H. M. BEISTLE — DR. M, J.
CONVERSE — DU. J. L. GODFREY

EARL BECK
BE SAFE — DRIVE
ON GOODYEAR TIRES

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 610

. E.

N .

Schram

WILSON,DAIRY
Safety and Purity in Dairy Products
111
Main St.
Phone 149 F 1
,

’

.

■

The Insurance Man
Safety Reduces Your Insurance Cost
101 E. Front St.
Phone 4

S. X Ralcowsfci
Drive W ith Care and Save Repair

STANDARD G AR AG E
SUPER SERVICE

&

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Portage and Front
Phone 86

ST. JOSEPH VALLEY
CREAMERY
High Grade Dairy Products
N. Portage S t ..
Phone 61

WISNER’S
CORNER DRUG STORE
“ Complete Drug and Soda Fountain Service”
PHONE 212
BUCHANAN

STRANG’S Chocolate Shop
Home Made Candies —•Salted Nuts
Cigars and Tobacco
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

REAMER’S
Market and G r o c e r y
Choice Meats .— Quality Goods
Cor. Front and Days lAve.
Phone 161

. Modern Cleaners

Bud Leach
— Phone 12 —
Stub Boyce
Pressing and Cleaning the Best and Quickest
Laundry Service.

Kick Smithes Market
©

112 E. Front $t.

’

Phone 133

Harry H. Banke

Heating — Plumbing and Shoot Metal
Guaranteed Plumbing Service.

124 S. Oak St.

Phone 118F1-2

Modernize Your Home
Cook Electrically

Ind. & Mich. Electric Co.
HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
For Safety’s Sake Send Your Children
To The Saturday Matinee.

** Boordmaa — H. N . Batchelor — L. Bouws — Buchanan CandyKifcclion — T. D. Childs — Ralph DcNurdo — HotiseWerth Radio Sales — Kelling Cigar Store, — Frank Mcrson
A . B. Muir — R oot’s — Glenn E. Smith — Oscar Swartz — Mlchl gan Gas — J. C. Fulks — Ogdon Jewelry Store — Clyde L. Marbel -— I1’. C. Hathaway.

The following citizens have donated to the Prize Fund:
•

Phone 185

Out o f courtesy to these advertisers and in support
of this safety enterprise w e will furnish the
$2.00 Prize Each Week,

Swem Funeral Home

— Allen’s Hardware
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CLASSIFIEDS—Minimum charge W ANTED:— Women and girls to
25c for 5 lines or less, 3 issues
do Practical Nursing by taking
50c, cash in advance. 10c addi
short course of training. Can
tional
on
charge
accounts.
earn good pay while learning.
CARD OF THANKS, minimum
Recommended by doctors. Write
charge, 50c.
304 Gaskins Bldg. Ft. Wayne,
Indiana.
22t4p,

How Old Testament
People Pictured
the God of Israel
PortraitS ' o f 1200 B. C.
Unearthed in Syria

W

FOR SALE:— Sow and pigs. E. C.
Wonderlich.
I4tf.
FOR
SALE:— 6 room house.
Double garage. Corner of Oak
and Alexander. $2,000. Cash
$800, balance $15 a month as
rent.
Write
Harry Lintner.
Galien, Mich. R. R. 1
20t3p.
FOR SALE: — Cheap. Kitchen
cabinet and refrigerator, 100-lb.
capacity. Mrs. Ira Wagner, Tel.
216.
20t3p.
FOR SALE— 7-room house on
North Detroit. Call Mrs. Ralph
Allen or the Allen Hardware.
20tf
FOR SALE—Building lots in var
ious parts of the city or will
build to suit.
R. E. Schwartz,
206 Lake street, telephone 141.
13tfc
FOR SALE Or exchange for Bu
chanan property, 10-room house,
modern except furnace.
mile
from Big Paw Paw lake. Inquire
Mrs, M. McFarlin, Hotel Rex.
20t6c.
FOR S A L E :— Fresh cow with
heifer calf by side. Splendid
milker and very gentle. In
quire 403 Moccasin Ave, 21t3c
FOR SALE:— Marglobe Tomato
plants, 40c hundred; also AllHead, early cabbage plants, 25c
hundred. Call mornings before 8,
noon or after 6. Wm. Lyddick.
■
■
21t2p.
FOR SALE OR REN T:— 4-rooms
furnished, large garden ex-farm
er preferred. Small potatoes,
porch posts, pump rods, pasture,
peonies. G. E. Annis, R. 1. 22t3p.
FOR SALE:— Sow and 9 pigs.
W ill Swartz. Telephone 7126F21.
•
•
22tlp.
FO R SALE: — Eight shepherd
pups, 8 weeks old. Mrs. Fred
Hagley, R. R. 2, Buchanan.
22tlp.
FOR SALE:— Iris roots
and
blooms, choice varieties, prices
very reasonable. Mrs. Lester
Mitchell, 114 • West
Chicago
street,
22tlp.
FO R SALE:— Ice box. Call 411 W.
Front St. or call 504.
22t3c.
FOR SALE:— 2-Door Sedan, very
cheap. In good running condi
tion. F. A. Rinker, Phone 555.
22tlp.

Eight room house large basement,
"n e w furnace, hardwood floors,
fireplace, full set of screens and
storm sash. Large lot. Garage
ideally located.
Six room house all modern, on
com er lot. $2800. Terms.
Five room house, nice basement,
furnace, water heater, screened
porch, screens and storm sash.
$2700. Terms.

BOYCE
120 Main St.
Phone 2
FO R COMPLETE PROTECTION
AN D SPEEDY ADJUSTMENTS.
INSURE W ITH BOYCE.

MISCELLANEOUS
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED :.Mowing your lawn with a
sharp lawnmower is a pleasure
instead of a task. Fred Wright,
215 Cecil Ave.
17t7p.
WHEN YOUR EYES need glasses,
C. L. Stretch, the Optometrist,
at Root’s News Depot every
Thursday.
.
tfc.
WE AR E PAYING the following
prices for poultry: heavy hens
16c; Leghorn hens 13c; old
roosters 10c; colored broilers
2 lc ; rock broilers 22c and 24c.
William Schrader & Son, Three
Oaks, Mich. Phone 36. Will call
fo r poultry if desired.
20tfc.
HOUSE TRAILERS— New and
used, trade, rent, terms. Open
evenings and Sundays. Johnson
Trailer Sales, Michigan City,
Ind.
15tfc

WANTED
W AN TED :— Frying chickens, will
pay highest prices. J. Vender
Ven, Hill street, Buchanan,
Mich. Phone 215J.
22tlc.
W AN TED :— Berry pickers. Harry
Penwell, Phone 7132F24. 22tlc.
W AN TED —Beauty operator. Rose
Marie Beauty Salon, Union Pier,
Michigan. Phone Lakeside 81F2.
22tlc.
W ANTED— To engage strawber
ry pickers. Paul DeWitt. Phone

7132-F21.

22tlc

The Briton’ s love of card games Is
reflected in his speech, says a
writer in London Tit-Bits Magazine.
“ That’s the card," we say when
a person does the correct thing, i, e.,
he has played the right card. We
call a sharp fellow “ a knowing
card” : a man of personality “ a
great card.” “ A queer card” de
scribes someone we don’t quite un
derstand, or don’ t quite trust,
“ When in doubt play trumps" is
advice to play the bold game in
life—to go all out for a win.
We say of a successful man that
he "played his cards well." T o
"throw up the cards” is to cease to
struggle. When the other fellow ap
pears to hold every advantage, we
cmnpiain that he “ holds all the
cards."
A queer thing about a pack of
cards is that it is like a calendar.
There are 52 cards in a pack, and
52 weeks in a year. There are four
suits in a pack and four seasons in
a year. There are thirteen cards in
each suit, and thirteen weeks in
each quarter. Counting the Aces as
1, the Knaves as 11, the Queens
as 12, and the Kings as 13, the pips
in a pack total 364. Add 1 for the
Joker and we get 365 pips in a pack.
Different Countries use different
symbols to represent the four suits.
Germany used to use Leaves,
Hearts, Bells and Acorns. In Spain,
Columbine, Roses, Pinks and Rab
bits have now changed to Espados
(swords), Copas (chalices), Dineros
(money), Bastos (cudgels or clubs).
French cards have a Pique (pikeman),. Choeur (choir-man), Carriaux (tiles, or artisans), Trefle
(clover or farmer).
Our English “ Spades” are a mix
ture, of the French symbols, a pike,
and the Spanish name, espados;
"Clubs" picture the French trefoil,
but adopt the Spanish name;
“ Hearts” is a corruption of th e
French choeur into coeur.

BOUNDARY SQUABBLE
AT LAST ADJUSTED
___ -

t

Vermont-New Hampshire
Limits Clearly Defined.

cels of land situate and being In
Carp<*t Weaving Old Art
Carpet weaving Is one of the old the Township of Buchanan, Ber
est arts. It was practiced iu Baby rien County, Michigan, and de
lon 4,000 years ago. In 1791 the first scribed as follows, to-wlt; Lots
American carpet mill was built at Number Sixteen (16), Seventeen
Philadelphia. The power carpet (17), and Eighteen (18) in Block
loom, an American invention, so One (1) In Clear Lake Woods Sub
changed the art that wool pile car division according to the plat
pets and rugs were made generally thereof recorded in the office of
available for the first time. The the Register of Deeds for Berrien
United States is the largest maker. County, Michigan, In Book 7 of
Plats on page 73, and situated in
the Southwest fractional quarter
Cataract Defined
When the lens of the eye be of the Southeast fractional quart
comes clouded the condition 1 s er of Section Twenty-nine (29),
termed a cataract. The lens, not Township Seven (7) South, Range
being supplied with blood vessels Eighteen (18) West.
or nerves, receives its nourishment
Dated at Buchanan, Michigan,
from the fluids of the eye, The this 6th day o f May A. D., 1937.
lens Is encased in a capsule which
• B . R. DESENBERG,
acts as a filter to keep out undesir
Circuit Court Commissioner.
able material. Should this capsule BURNS & HADSELL
break, the lens is flooded with the Attorneys fo r Plaintiff,
eye fluids. It then becomes clouded
Business Address; and the patient has what is known
as traumatic cataract In elderly Niles, Michigan.

Washington, D. C.—In 1912 Ver
mont and New Hampshire decided
to ask the United States Supreme
WANTED - Maid for general'
HAT did Jehovah, God
court where ope begins and the oth
housework,
Mrs. E. B. Ross,
of Israel, look like—as
er ends. Now they know.
Telephone 194.
22tlc
people of the Old Testament
Finally approved a few weeks ago
WANTED - To make hay on pictured Him?
was. Special Commissioner Samuel
shares. George Meyers, W ag
S, Gannett's report on the 238-mlle
Biblical Israelites ventured no
ner Road.
.
22t2p real portraits. Other nations might
boundary line which follows the me
andering! of the Connecticut river
surround themselves with statues of
WANTED — Housecleaning, or their deities, or engraved pictures,
between the two states. Actually,
general housework by hour or or bas-reliefs. But the ten com
206 disputed miles of line were sur
day. 114 North Michigan street. mandments forbade graven images.
veyed, from which the whole bound
20t2p And even though Israel gave in to
ary was marked beyond doubt or
question.
temptation to make a golden calf,
WANTED: — Furnace cleaning.
and even though some Israelites
"This,” says the National Geo persons the lens capsule gradually
Your furnace completely clean had a weakness for clay figurines of
graphic society, “ is the last word in oecomes less efficient aud the lens,
ed, including pipes and registers heathen goddesses, there Was no
a boundary squabble Which has as a result, becomes clouded from
$3.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. known attempt to portray Jehovah..
Caused bloodshed, engendered a re the outside toward the center.
Call 1F1 Buchanan, Thaning
Bas-relief Found in Syria.
fusal to admit the free republic of
Sales and Service,
20t3p.
Vermont to the United States until 1st insertion May 27; last June 10
Special in t e.r e st, therefore, is
1791, and Inspired Vermont’ s flirta STATE. OF MICHIGAN, The Pro
WANTED TO BUY—Beef cattle, aroused by discovery of a portrait
tion with a Canadian union. It even
bate Court for the County of
beef hides and beef fat.
Dan which gives the modern world a
involved efforts to split off a sepa
Berrien,
Merson’s Market.
48tfc fairly good idea of how the ancient
rate state between Vermont . and
world visualized Jehovah. The por
A t a session of said Court, held
New Hampshire.
WANTED— Wall paper cleaning, trait is a bas-relief from the Twelfth
at the Probate Office in the city of
washing walls and
general century B. C., unearthed at Ras
"The newly approved boundary St. Joseph in, said County, on the
Shamfa in Syria,. where a Canaanhousework. 311 Elizabeth St.
apparently changes no one’s post 25th day of May A. D. 1937.
office address, transfers not a single
20-t3p ite city stood.
Present: Hon. Malcolm Hatfield,
. French archaeologists, directed
mile-square parcel of ground, and Judge of Probate.
by Prof. Claude Schaeffer of the
will necessitate no changes in maps
In the Matter of the Estate of
on an ordinary scale. The Connec Ruth A. Roe, deceased. Ralph G,
PROFESSIONAL
1French National Museums, are
finding ruins of Ras Shamra a veri
ticut river’ s west bank has in re Hunter having filed in said court
GEO. H BATCHELOR— Attorney table treasure city for evidences of
cent years been the accepted bound his petition, praying for license to
at law. Office at 106 E. Front lost history.
ary, and the pew line merely marks
sell the interest of said estate in
St., Buchanan, Mich.
10t4c.
The bas-relief shows the deity El,
off : the west bank’ s original low wa
mentioned in the Old Testament as
ter mark before dams Were built certain real estate therein describ
~~
FOR REN T
ed.
a name for absolute Deity, and lat
to alter the river's flow.
It Is Ordered, That the 21st day
FOR RENT;—Mead’s furnished 4- er, Prof. Schaeffer says, becoming
Bridges and Taxation.
o f June A, D. 1937, at ten o’clock
room apartment at 10314 Lake | God of Israel under the name of
"The result has been to allot Ver in the forenoon, at said probate
Jehovah, or Yahveh.
St. Modern, with bath. Newly
mont jurisdiction over a few more office, be and is hereby appointed
Stern-Faced and Bearded.
decorated. Call at 103 H Lake
hueketsful.of ri.V.er in qne spot, sev for hearing said petition, and that
The Canaanite sculptor h a s
St., or phone 178.
22tlp.
eral tubfuls more to New Hamp all persons interested in said es
carved a striking profile of a ven
shire in another. It may now be
tate appear before said court, at
FOR RENT— Sleeping room. 207 erable, stern-faced individual wear
definitely known at which ripple Ver
said time and place, to show cause
Moccasin Avenue.
Telephone ing a beard and dressed in anklemont
regulations
govern
trout
fish
149.
22tlp length costume and high peaked Suwanee River Rises in
ing and where New Hampshire why a license to sell the interest
headdress. He sits stiffly on a high,,
o f said estate In said real estate
FOR RENT:— Modern 3 room richly ornamented throne with a
Swamp in South Georgia game laws apply.
should not'be granted;
!
"The
true
basis
for
a
boundary
apartment completely furnished. footstool. Facing is the small, king
The Suwanee river (or Swanee)
It Is Further Ordered, That
dispute
this
late
in
history
is
the
Bath, gas, electricity and refri of the city, devoutly holding up his rises in the Okefinokee swamp in
public notice thereof be given by
scepter and a pitcher containing South Georgia and,flows southwest, problem of bridges and taxation. It publication of a copy of this order,
geration. $12.00 per week.
is
a
question
of
which
-state
shall
some offering.
emptying into the Gulf of Mexico,
BOYCE
fo r three successive weeks previ
Portraits of El have been known twelve miles north of Cedar receive the taxes on riverside pa120 Main St. .
Phone 2
, per, lumber, and pulp mills, and the ous to said day of hearing, in the
18tfc. before, but none of so early a cen Keys, Fla., after a course of 240
tury, which pictures El at the very miles. The scenery along its banks huge hydroelectric plants f r o m Berrien County Record a news
time when the Israelites were fight is attractive, and the river is cele whose dams on the Connecticut riv paper' printed and circulated in
Tip of Nose Is Center :
ing for their promised land under ! brated throughout the country by er power lines carry electricity said .county.
MALCOLM 'HATFIELD,
throughout much of New England.
of Balance• Writer Says Yahveh's guidance.
the song “ Old Folks at' Home.” :.
Judge of Probate.
The center of all balance is in the
The bas-relief is unfinished. Ene
Stephen Foster originally : wrote Vermont is awarded a new island or
end of the nose.
mies invading Ras Shamra from the first line: "Way down upon the so and some new exclusive tax cli (SEAL) A true copy. Florence
Ladwig Dase, Register of P ro
By balance I mean physical, psy overseas rudely interrupted life in' Pedee Ribber,” but was doubtful ents. New Hampshire wins the ex
pensive duty of maintaining most of . bate.' 1
chic, spiritual—all three, observes the Canaanite city. This portrait as to the suitability of "Pedee,”
a writer in the New York Sun. The. of El was buried in the sculptor’ s probably because it was not a mu the bridges.
nose is a most despised feature in wrecked home, to wait 3,000 years sical name. 7. He : subsequently
“ The upper Connecticut is a well- 1st insertion May 27: last June 10
Occidentals, and yet there is no for a public showing.
searched a m ap for something bet- behaved little river,, and would STATE OF MICHIGAN, The P ro
other organ so quick to register
er, and found .the name "Suwanee.” hardly have worn out the boundary
bate Court for the County o f
like and dislike, no other with such
and he immortalized it in his great line if left to itself.. Except for sev ■ Berrien.
a tenacjous memory, no other more
eral cut-offs, its rocky route, twisted
song.
A t a session of said Court, held
indicative of character. ’’Count
Federal Hill, an old Southern and slow, has changed little since a at the Probate Office in the city of
noses” is a very elementary .way of
mansion near Bardstown, Ky., is lively logging industry filled it with St, Joseph in said County, on the
arriving at a decision. A ring in a
said to be the place where Foster rafts of timber from low wooded 25th day of May A. D. 1937.
bull’s nose, or even a stick without
Wrote “My Old Kentucky Home." mountains on both sides. Now. logs
Present, Hon. Malcolm Hatfield,
even a goad, will tame the wildest
In 1921 it: became the -property of must come down to the pulp mills
animal. A skater, a ballet dancer,
the State Of Kentucky.' Foster was by truck or rails; for the river is Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
a skier, an army man, all know
N e w Y o r k .—L onger, life fo r born and reared in the North.— . -blocked by ten power dams in its
this fact instinctively. The ideal nose the w ork in g cla sse s in this Philadelphia Inquirer.
' 200-mile career as a boundary. .Be Francis Cauffman, deceased. Ruby
combines both the eagle and the
cause height of thq river is now.al- Dodge, having filed her petition,
hound. Too straight a nose, without country has been gained during
most completely controlled by these praying, that an instrument filed
a saving humorous tip, means fanat the past quarter of a century as
Discovered Use of Vinegar
dams, the natural low-,Water mark in said Court be admitted to Pro
icism, too aquiline a nose means a a result of public health activi
Louis Pasteur made possible the. was lost and had to be .’fished’ foA bate, as the last will and testament
grasping nature, . ton upturned a
ties, a report of the Metropoli modern methods of vinegar-making. ..To establish it,,a survejjLof therivCf of said deceased and that adminis
frivolous one.
In 1864 he discovered the bacillus had to be supplemented1
! )}' old mads tration of said estate he granted
A psychically disturbed person, tan Life Insurance company Which acetifies beer , or malt. . He and blue.prints.,
to Ruby Dodge or some other
7
shows.
soaked birch twigs in sour, beer
one who is always and more and
Suitable person. •
'. ' pely on'Northiftar.
The
expectation
of
life
at
birth
until they were smothered With
more in a hurry, who goes in great
It is Ordered. That the 21st day
.
“
Accuracy
of-,
this
purvey
was
for
the
industrial
policyholders
of
these bacilli. Then he percolated
Catherine wheels over the universe
of June A. D. 1937 at ten A. M „
guaranteed
by
.
starlight.
.
Early
this
company
crossed
the
60
year
fresh malt through the twigs un
till he is dizzy, can be cheeked byat said Probate Office is hereby
concentrating on the end of his own mark for the first time in 1935. In til it became acetified. The twigs American surveyors IVOrked with appointed for hearing said peti
the
compass,
which
Varies
even
dur
1911 the expectation of life at birth are built Up in criss-cross fashion
nose.
ing a day in the same place-. This tion.
Try it and see. It polarizes and for this class of the population was to a height of about three feet. The
It is Further Ordered, That
survey-was checked' every three or
concentrates the nervous energy. It only .46.63 years whereas now it is percolation goes on. for three weeks.
London vinegar-makers use some four miles by reference td the North Public notice thereof be given by
.
gives one a sense of the lode star, 60.25 years.
star. With transit, surveying rods, publication of a copy hereof, once
Expectation of life at birth for the fifteen tons of these twigs a year.
as the bow of a boat always swings
and chains, a single commissioner each week, for three successive:
with the tide, but comes back to working classes is now dlmost as 'Cutting; them is a job ’ for special
and his small field party of engi weeks previous to-said day of
balance, the arrow flies straight, the good as fpr the population as a ists. Only long experience enables
whole, it appears from comparison you to select the best kind,—London neers settled a- boundary Which had hearing in the Berrien County Re
man bows to his Maker.
baffled three commissions before cord a newspaper printed and Cir
of the life insurance figures with Answers Magazine.
Selah!
1792 and had caused bitter fight culated in said County.
those of the United States registra
ing. ■
MALCOLM HATFIELD,
tion area. For the whole population,
Egyptians Liked Colors
“ As the actual line between Ver
in 1934, life expectation at birth was
Judge of Probate.
Poison in Berries and Leaves
At the height of the glory of the mont and New Hampshire is usual (SE AL) A true copy. Florence
60.79 years.
o f Some Garden Plants
The gain in life expectation of the Nile in ancient Egypt, the people ly submerged, it was not practical
Ladwig Dase, Register of Pro
According to a Home Gardening insured wage earners appears even had 18 or 20 different colors for to mark it with monuments on the
bate.
expert, many common plants con more striking when compared With paint making. White they got from
spot. The line is indicated by 91
tain dangerous poisons, warns a urban dwellers rather than with an earth of Melas; red came from
reference markers, brQhze plates 1st insertion May 6; last June 10
writer in Pearson’s London Weekly. the population as. a whole. This is a an earth found.in Cappadocia known on granite shafts planted five feet STATE OF MICHIGAN, In the
There is deadly prussic acid in fairer comparison, the life insurance as red ochre; yellow came from
Circuit Court fo r the County o f
deep til defeat the New England
leaves and roots of arum lilies, in statisticians point out, because the yellow ochre, an earth of iron and frost.
Berrien.
hawthorn berries, and in the leaves insured wage earners live chiefly in clay which was used as a paint by
IN CHANCERY
"The Vermont-New Hampshire
of the cherry laurel. Another acidic cities. White males af age ten in the the Egyptians, Grecians and Ro boundary is the longest, and pos
No. 10059
poison, oxalic acid, is contained in urban area of the United States mans. Black came from charred sibly the longest-disputed, to be W. R. PAYNE, In h is Official ca
the berries of the barberry species. gained ,3.95 years of life from 1910 plant life : nd from charcoal. Green marked irt recent years. Since 1920. pacity as Receiver of the First
The poisonous cytistine is found to 1930, while white male industrial Came from copper mines, and royal six other state line disputes have National Bank
of Buchanan,
in butcher’ s broom berries, and in policyholders at the same age gained and imperial purple came from been settled by the Supreme court Michigan, Plaintiff. •
laburnum seeds, while Christmas 6.77 years from 1911-12 to 1930. At the famed an ancient Biblical city of and Commissioner Gannett. Arkan
vs.
roses are dangerous on account of the same age white females In the Tyre as early as 1000 B. C.
sas had lines drawn for about 10 BUCHANAN LUMBER A N D
the helleborin in them. Every part industrial policyholder group gained
miles each along the boundaries COAL COMPANY, a Michigan
of the common daisy, and the sticky a year more than those in the urban
which it shares with Tennessee and
Residence of California’s Governor Mississippi. A Minnesota-Wisconsin Corporation, ROBERT B, Mcjuice of the dandelion stem, are also area of the United States.
K AH AN and CHARLES B. IS
Monterey,
by
royal
decree
in
1775,
poisonous,
limit was fixed for about 17 miles, BELL, as assignees of all of the
Credit Given Health Authorities.
Was
ordered
to
be
the
residence
of
surveyed in winter on the ice around assets of the Buchanan Lumber
Digitalin, a deadly drug, is con
The gain in life expectation for
tained in foxglove leaves, while hol the industrial class is all the more the governor of all California, both Duluth. The capricious Mississippi and Coal Company, JACOB N.
Alta
and
Baja
(lh,ough
Felipe
'de
necessitated a survey between Lou SCHLESSER and . H A N N A H
ly berries hold several poisons. Peo striking and encouraging because
ple are also warned against the it was made during a quarter cen Neve did not arrive at Monterey isiana and Mississippi, confirming
SOHLESSER, his wife, ELMER
until
February,
1777),
says
a
writer
Louisiana's claim to about 12 square
ivy berries, which are full of heder- tury that included the World war,
SCHLESSER, and LEROY C.
ine. Lupin seeds contain lupinino, the devastating 1918-19 influenza epi in the Los Angeles Times. It con miles in dispute.
and
LOUISE
"Texas has required the most SCHLFSSER
and the berries of Daphne, daph- demic and the economic depression, tinued to be the official residence
nine. 'The entire monkshood plant each of which greatly affected the of all Spanish and Mexican gover boundary doctoring. A new line be SCHLESSER, his wife, Defendants
In pursuance and by virtue of
is impregnated with aconitine, and lives and health of the population. nors (except for the period in 1832- tween the Lone Star state and Okla
poppy heads are, full of morphine, Commenting on this, the life in 33 when there were two governors, homa was run for 134 miles along a decree of said Court made and
one
in
the
south
and
one
in
the
the chief narcotic agent in opium. surance officers compliment the
the one-hundredth meridian. The re entered on the 20th day of April
north) until Flores abdicated in Jan
Finally, the yew is dangerous on health authorities of the country as
sult was one of the straightest and A. D., 1937, in the . above entitled
uary,
1847.
account of its taxine content. Tax* follows:
most accurately determined bound cause, notice Is hereby given, that
ine is a poison which causes suffoca
aries on record, and it pared off 45, I shall sell at public auction to
“ Throughout this quarter century,
tion.
square miles of Oklahoma to en the highest bidder, at the front
and. in the face of the calamities
Massed Horse Races
large Texas. On the Texas-New door o f the Court House in the
mentioned, those charged with the
Up to 150 years ago most race
administration of our public health tracks around the world permitted Mexico boundary was run one of the City of St. Joseph, in said County
“ Million Fish”
activities have maintained a scienti all spectators on horsCs to enter crookedest.linCs possible, requiring o f Berrien, on the 21st day of
One of the hardiest and most pop fic attitude toward their duties. Cur the course and to ride, during the five monuments per mile to keep It June A. D., 1937, at ten o'clock in
ular of toy Ashes is the guppy, a na rent discoveries in medicine and races, directly behind the thorough from getting lost in its own mean the forenoon, E. S. T., of that day,
tive of the waters of Trinidad, Bar sanitary science have been applied breds, Consequently, sdys Collier’s ders. Fart of the line between Col those certain lands and premises
bados and Venezuela. It is some-, as soon as they had demonstrated Weekly, few of these horses ever orado and New Mexico is still un situated In the Township of Bu
times called the “ million fish" be their worth. The results are un had their minds on the race. Their marked, and uncertainty exists over chanan, County o f Berrien, State
cause it multiplies so rapidly. It is doubtedly reflected in the highly only thought was to save their lives bits, of the Texas-Arkansgs and the o f Michigan, and more particular
also known as the “ rainbow fish” gratifying figures that have b e e n —from the thundering and howling Virginia-District of Columbia bound ly described as follows, to-wlt: '
aries. Otherwise, state lines in the
because of the bright prismatic col quoted,"
mob at their heels.
A ll those certain pieces or parUnited States are pretty definite.”
ors of the inch-long male.
By EMILY C. DAVIS

FOR SALE

Love of Card Games Is
Noted in Briton’ s Talk

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1937

Longer Life for
W orking Classes
Has Been Gained

1st insertion May 20; last June 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Pro
bate Court for the County of
Berrien.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
St, Joseph in said County, on the;
18th day o f May A. D. 1937.
Present: Hon. Malcolm Hatfield,
Judge o f Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
David A. Schwartz, deceased.
Florence Chubb having filed in
said court her petition praying
that said court adjudicate and de
termine who were at the time of
his death the legal heirs of said
deceased and entitled to inherit
the estate o f which said deceased
died seized.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day
o f June A. D. 1937, at ten o’colck
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub
lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Berrien
County Record a newspaper print
ed and circulated in said county.
MALCOLM HATFIELD,
Judge of Probate,
(SEAL) A true copy. Florence
Ladwig Dase, Register of Pro-,
bate.
1st insertion May 20; last Aug. -12
MORTGAGE SALE
.'.'Default having been made in
the conditions of a .certin Mort
gage made by Elbert M. Blake, a
single man, to the Industrial
Building and Loan Association, a
Michigan Corporation, dated the
6th day of October 1926, and re
corded in the office of the Register
o f Deeds o f Berrien County,
Michigan, on the 15th day o f Oc
tober 1926, In Liber 150 o f Mort
gages, on page 206, by failure to
make installment payments of
principal and interest at maturity
and for four months •thereafter,
whereby the mortgagee elects and
declares the whole o f the principal
and interest now due and payable
as provided by the terms of said
•mortgage.
The amount claimed to be due
on said m ortgage at the date of
this notice is the sum of $1431.97,
o f principal and interest and the
further sum of $35.00, as an at
torney fee provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed
ings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.
Now therefore, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue
of the power o f sale contained In
said mortgage and the Statute in
such case made and.'provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises describ
ed therein, or so much thereof as
will be necessary to pay the
amount so as aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with six per cent in
terest from the date of this notice,
and all other legal costs together
with said attorney fee, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
th.e front outer door o f the Court
House in the City o f St. Joseph,
Berrien County, Michigan, on
Monday, the 16th day of August
1937, at ten o’clock in the fore
noon.
The premises to be sold are situ
ated in the City o f Buchanan,
Berrien County, Michigan, and are
described in said mortgage as
follows, to w it:Lot fifty six (56), Liberty
Heights Addition to the Village
(now City) o f Buchanan, except
a strip seven (7) feet wide across
the rear end of said lot to be used
for an alley.
Dated May 18th, 1937.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee.
Frank R. Sanders,
Attorney fo r Mortgagee,
Business Address,
Buchanan, Michigan.
1st insertion Apr, 15; last July lot
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In
the terms and conditions o f a cer
tain purchase money mortgage
made by Alonzo F. Howe to
Sigmund Desenberg and Rena
Desenberg, his wife, or the sur
vivor of them, jointly and not as
owners In common, dated the 20th
day of January, A. D. 1930. and
recorded in the Office of the

Register of Deeds fo r Berrien
County on the 23rd day of Jami»
ary, 1930, in Liber 157 of Mort
gages, on page 594, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be
due on the date hereof the sum of
Four Thousand Four Hundred
Forty-seven and 10/100 ($4,447.- ,
10) Dollars, under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby
given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale qf the mort
gaged premises, or some part
thereof, at public vendue, on
Saturday, the 3rd day o f July, A.
D. 1937, at twelve o ’clock neon,
Eastern Standard Time, at the
front door of the Courthouse In
the City of St. Joseph, Michigan,
said premises being situated in
the Village of Buchanan, County
o f Berrien and State o f Michigan,
and described as follows:
Commencing fifty (50) feet
West o f the southeast corner of
lot forty-three (43) o f John Ham
ilton’s plat of the Village o f Bu
chanan; thence W est twenty-six
(26) feet; thence North ninetynine (99) feet; thence East twen''
ty-six (26) feet; thence South
ninety-nine (99) feet to the place
fo beginning.
Dated: April 15, 1937,
RENA DESENBERG,
' survivor of herself an]
Sigmund Desenberg,
Mortgages
Dougles, Barbour, Desenberg
and Prudy,
Attorneys for Mortgagor,
2139 National Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
1st insertion M ay 8; last July 22
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of that certain mort
gage dated the second day of
March, 1925, executed by Edward
,F. Van Helsland and Sarah Van
Helsland, as his wife arid in her
own right, as mortgagors, to the
Federal Land Bank of Saint Paul,
a body corporate, o f St. Paul,
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for
record in the office of the Register
o f Deeds o f Berrien County, Michi
gan, on the sixth day of March,
1925, recorded in Liber 150 of
Mortgages on Page 355 thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That said m ortgage will he fore
closed, pursuant to power of sale
and the premises therein described
as Two Hundred Sixty-three and
8/10 acres, more or less, in Sec
tions Seven and Eight, Townshiji
Eight South, Range Eighteen
West, more particularly described
as follows: East Half of the
Southeast Quarter and the North
west Quarter o f the Southeast
Quarter of Section Seven; tha!
part of the Northwest Quarter hi
Section Eight which lies west Of
Dayton Lake; all that part of th<
Southwest Quarter of said Section
Eight which lies west of Daytos
Lake and west o f the Indian Re.
serve Boundary line; excepting
however, One and 36/100 acres
heretofore deeded fo r
purposes and described as, begin
ning sixty feet west o f the south
east corner of-said Section Seven,
thence running East 204 feet to
the
Indian Reservation Line,
thence north 36 degrees east along
said line. 228 feet, thence
north
17.2 feet, thence west 377 feet,
thence south 10 degrees, 47minutes
east 205.6 feet to the place of be
ginning.
The land mortgaged in Section
Eight being the land heretofore re
peatedly described as "the South
west Quarter of Section Eight,
Township Eight South, Range
Eighteen West, containing with
other lands One ’Hundred Fortyfive acres of land and known as
the Rozell Home Farm and more
particularly described as hounded
on the west by the West Section
line of Section Eight, on the north
and east by Dayton Lake, and on
the south and east by the Indian
boundary line.”
Excepting therefrom a tract of
land described as follows: Com
mence 931 feet North and Thirty
feet East of the 'A post between
Sections Seven and Eight, Town
ship Eight South, Range Eighteen
West; thence South 89 degrees 27
minutes East along Northerly line
of State Highway No. 60, 184 feet;
thence North 130 feet to the Waters of Dayton Lake; thence West
erly along said shore line to a
point that is 85 feet North of the
place o f beginning; thence South
85 feet to the place o f beginning.
Said tract being a part of the
Northwest Quarter of Section
Eight, Township Eight South,
Range Eighteen West.
Excepting also a tract of land
released for right-of-way for high
w ay purposes; lying within said
County and State, will be sold at
public auction to the highest bid
der for cash by the Sheriff o f Ber
rien County, at the front door o f
the Court House, in the city- of
Saint Joseph, in said County and
State, on Tuesday, August 3, 1937,
at two o’clock P. M. There is due
and payable at the date o f this
notice upon the debt secured by
said mortgage the sum of $8,369.72.
Dated April 24, 1937.
THE FEDERAL LAND
BAN K OF SAINT PAUL,
Mortgagee.
Gordon Brewer,
|
Attorney for the Mortgagee,
Bronson, Michigan
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News of Buchanan Schools
1

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

EXPOSITION QUEEN

The journalism class has had
•> their examinations, since the ma
jority of the class is seniofs. This
is the final issue o f the Micro
phone which they will publish. The
ninth grade English class has com
pleted the grammar work in “ Ad
ventures Wise and Otherwise,”
aftd completed the examination.
The eighth grade had its examina
tion on the "Elson Reader” and
“ Junior Language' Skills.”
The history classes have com
pleted their examinations. They
h a d : a nice display ora maps and
notebooks on exhibition,
,j
Members of the Shorthand and
Office practice classes had their
examination last week. Bookkeep
ing and typing students have com
pleted the examinations.
All home economics students
have finished the final examina
tion.
The library has been closed for
the past week in order that stud
ent librarians might take inven
tory. Charles Bainton and Barbara
The crown of Queen of the Great
Schram have been in charge of the Lakes Exposition at Cleveland,
work.
Ohio, sits becomingly on the blonde
head of twenty-two-year-old Marga
ret Meek. She was selected from
SCHOOL SLANTS .
among scores of Cleveland beauties.
And so farewell to the Micro
phone and B. H .‘S. This is the last
issue of the Microphone to be pub
lished in the school year, and to
night will mark the end of high
school for the seniors.
What a beautiful spectacle the
seniors made, the girls in white
and the boys in blue, marching
down the aisle last Sunday at the
Baccalaureate service. The juniors,
too, made a. pretty picture in their
light dresses and suits.
The prom last Friday was cer
tainly beautiful. Everyone pro
nounced it a marvelous success
and the orchestra committee re
ceived showers of compliments for
their fine choice of Del Pino’s
band.
•
Just a final w ord--w e feel that
Mr, and Mrs. Paul J. Moore are
to be. wished all the happiness in
the world in theif married life!
Y ou know that has'a special signi
ficance for the Microphone Staff,
because it was “Miss: Judith
Bulla” ’who has been our adviser
and t e a s e r on the-Microphone. So
again, congratulations!

The entire student body and
high school faculty formed a par
ade and marched with the band
down through the business section
and (back to school last Monday
morning in honor of their prin
cipal, Paul J. Moore, and his bride,
the former Miss Judith Bulla,
English instructor. The student
body joins the faculty in congrat
ulations and good withes for Mr.
an'ch' airs. ‘Sloore.

GRAPE NEWS

LIBRARY CLUB

The third grade pupils at the
high school have completed their
study of the animals in. the zoo;
. Patrica
Covert from
Mrs.
Heim's second grade has moved to
Lakeside.

The Library. Club had an in
formal party and shower to hon
or Mrs. F: J. Moore, Tuesday,
June: 1, at school, Following this
the club went to Clear Lake for a
picnic supper.

Velmarlan Literary Society
The last meeting of the Velmarian Literary Society was held May

Announce Winners
. •Writing Contest

21.

■ The following .list o f students
are the Buchanan Township win
ners in the Berrien County Rural
Penmanship contest.
Those being the best writers in
their respective grades are;,
Jack Hemminger, Miller school,
grade 3; Joan Dillavou, . Miller
school, grade 4; Margaret Gast,
Coveney school .grade 6; Rita
H em m inger,: Miller sohool, grade
7; Arlene Miller, Wagner school,
grade 6.
Betty Lou Smith,
Broceus
school and Hermina Suit, Miller
school tied for first place in grade

■

The program consisted o f a
comical m ock graduation.
Melvin Campbell was superin
tendent, Max Beadle valedictory,
Rose Baehman salutatory, Robert
Squier history, Mario Montgomery
giftatory, Marion Miller prophecy,
Jeanette Levin class poem. James
Hdusman led the music with a
baseball bat.
,,
IZ ZAT ZO ZAT
Eunice Shafer has two hohbies,
knitting and studying?
Esther Young w ill not expose
her boy friend's name?
Tracy Bennitt u3ed to go by the
name of Donald?
Delia Mae Heckathorn is very
interested in hiking?
Loretta Ernst has a hard time
keeping track of her brother?
Robert Olson likes a girl w ith'
pretty blond hair?
Lawrence Bachman is still seen
on Lake Street?
Billy Gregory is planning to bo
■the strong man in a large circus
when he grows up?
George Lauvor is waiting for
D ick Dilley to leave town?
Keith Dalrymple was “ Old King
Cole” in a play once upon a time?

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
B y B. Poorman
Daisoy Kkes : posies o f blue if
they come from you—Skippy!
The prom was a great success!
Surprising to sec so many now
couples “ that way” about each
other.
Quite a few girls forgot to go to
the prom.
“ Max” finally succeeded ?
ENTIRE SCHOOL FETES
PRINCIPAL PAUL J.
MOORE AND BRIDE

Receive Shorthand Certificates
Thfe outstanding shorthand stu
dents, Kathryn Morgenthau, Mario
Montgomery, and Margaret Huse
received shorthand awards for
slaving a grade above 90 in a
shorthand theory test, This test is
sent out monthly by the Gregg
Writer, a shorthand magazine,

Long Trip for Washington
Washington took four days to go.
from Mt. Vernon to Philadelphia
more than 150 years ago, when he
arrived May 13, 1787 for the Con
stitutional convention, a distance
o f approximately 16Q miles.

Steward Once Highest Officer
Although the lord high steward
merely walks before the king at
coronations, carrying *the crown of
St. Edward, in Saxon times he was
the highest officer in the land, ruling
in the king’s absence.

YOU SAVE CONTINUALLY
Hecauseif operates in

■

The pole vault twins of the. University of Southern California at
Palo Alto who recently set a new world mark of 14 feet 814 inches in
ihe vault event in a dual meat with Stanford. Left: Earl Meadows; right:
Bill Sefton, captain of the U. S. C. team.
ins, each with accommodations insect control specialist at Mich
for eight persons, a dining hall igan ‘State college. I f uncheck
with capacity for 160 diners, a ed,-the worms attack elm and ap
building housing an indoor play ple trees which will lose their
room, and an
administration leaves.
Spray should be applied with
building, containing offices and
an auditorium, are included in the heavy pressure, Mr. Dibble says.
He recommends two pounds of
camp’s equipment.
calcium arsenate or four pounds
of lead arsenate, combined with a
gallon of skimmed milk, one and
one-half pounds of powdered milk
and three quarts of summer oil in
each 100 gallons o f spray.
If
summer oil is used, care must he
Shade trees and apple trees .in taken that it is summer oil and
sc a them Michigan ave threatened not dormant ’oil.
For dusting, he recommends
by canker worm and should be
protected .by poison sprays or, one pound of calcium arsenate
dusting, according to word re and 20 pounds of hydrated lime.
ceived Tuesday from C. B. Dibble, Tho dust can be mixed in an old

Elm And Apple
Trees •Threatened
Canker Worm

MERES A N OIL COM PANY
FELLING YOU MOW TO USE
I ' ' •*

H EN you see the new 1937 Serve! Electrolux,'
here’s something to remember! This is the re
frigerator that a million happy families say is the
biggest money-saver of them all. And this year it
’ brings you even greater economy’and convenience.,,
‘ Be sure to note its extra spaciousness, its wealth of
timb^ arid labor-saving features, its smart modern
beauty - But even more important are the advantages
you cannot‘see—advantages which result from the
silent, different operation of Servel Electrolux. & tiny gas flame takes the place of all moving, wearing
parts. This assures you of longer, more i satisfying
service . . . worthwhile savings year after year! StqpiTi*
in today and get the whole story!

W

LESS GASOLIN E
See this modern
refrigerator at our showrooms

ASK ABOUT OUR
EASY PURCHASE PLAN

Your Gas Company
TSSSESHSHSa
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Those showing the most im
provement during the past year
are as follows; Olive Jewell, Bro
ceus school, grade 3; Luella Mae
Duis, Miller sohool, .grade 4; Den
nis Bromley, Broceus school, grade
5; Carl Weaver, Wagner school,
grade 6; Donald Marsh, Wagner
school, grade 7; Albina Mottl,
Broceus school, grade 8,
Mrs. Everett Watson acted as
judge for Buchanan town3hip.

To Open

INQUISITIVE KITTY
Whore and how are you going
to spend your summer vacation?
Dale Lyon— “ Within a twentymile radius doing everything and
anything.”
Margaret Huse—“ Working.”
Alice Sharp-—“ Traveling around
to the places where life seems the
most interesting. Such as
Ed*
wardsburg,”
Billy Poorman— “Up into the
upper peninsula,”
Bessie Crothors— “ f ’m to sperid
part of m y time in Detroit,”

the- county Sunday School asso
ciation, but enrollment is open to
all girls regardless o f religion.’
Girl Scouts o f this area will
have tho camp from July
to
29, and about 5Q girls in the 12to 15-year age group are expect
ed. Miss Dema Kennedy, Ply
mouth, Ind., will be the camp di
rector. Enrollments have been
received from New Troy, Galien,
Stevensville and Berrien Springs.
Girl Reserves, numbering some
50 girls o f high sohool age, will
have the period from July 30 to
August 6. This camp i3 sponsor
ed by the Y. W. C. A. in St. Jo
seph and Benton Harbor.
A laymen’s retreat will be con
ducted at the cam p on Saturday
and Sunday, August 7 and 3, by
the Kalamazoo River
Baptist
Men’s association.
Nearly 100
men will come for a program o f
devotionals and discussion
of
church problems.
The summer camp season will
close with the boys’ camp of the
Berrien County Sunday School
association, from August 11 to
25. This camp also is open to all
hoys regardless of denomination.
F ifty to 60 campers are antici
pated.
Mr. Simpson has started work
on a program of repairs and im
provements, which include mod
ernization of the camp kitchen
according to plans now used by
the national park service of the
United States department of the
interior.
The camp has about 400 yards
o f frontage on Lake Michigan,
and is located conveniently near
by US-31 highway. Twelve cab-

churn or in a p y 1other tight con
tainer.
Dust may he ^applied with pow
er dusters or hand dusters, or
where dusters are hot available,
can be shaken into the trees from
a small burlap sack at the end of
a pole.

Hurley D. Simpson, Camp Direc
tor, Announces Summer
Program.
The summer program at Camp
Warren, seven miles north of
Benton Harbor, was announced
Thursday by Hurley D. Simpson,
superintendent of the camp. The
camp is owned and operated by
the Berrien County Sunday school
association.
The camp will open oh June
20, when between 60 and 70 boys
and girls of high sohool age Will
spend a week in an outing spon
sored by thq First Baptist church,
Kalamazoo. The Rev. Robert T.
Wyiie, pastor o f the church, will
be the acmp director.
Sixty or more girls will attend
the next camping periods, whioh
run from June 30 to July 14,
These periods will be managed by

THIS NEW BOOK GIVES STARTLING
MONEY-SAVING FACTS REVEALED
IN WORLD'S GREATEST ROAD TEST
HIS book is built of facts vital to know ,
and essential to use, i f you want to enjoy
the economy of more-miles-per-gallon. And it’s
co m p le te —everything you need to know to
really SAVE AS YOU DRIVE, is in. it!
It’s unusual. It’s the only book of its kind
ever published. It reveals facts tested and
proved by thousands of motorists in Standard
Oil’s great Road Test last summer. It quotes
them. It makes it interesting and easy for you

T

IT'S FR E E /
to apply the same methods they used to score
savings as high as 1. gallon in every 10!
Commanding the finest technical knowledge,
and armed with pro.of from millions of miles of
public test car driving, the Standard Oil Com
pany is doing everything in its power to help
y o u h elp y o u rs e lf to m o r e m iles p e r gallon
this summer.
■
@1937

THE STANDARD OIL
DEALER NEARBY SELLS

GASOLINE

ITS TIME for a COMPLETE CHASSIS
HI i PRESSURE LUBRICATIONr

qfti
Vlf. *

PROTECT YOUR CAR.THE STANDARD WAY

W itat is your idea of vacation play? Is it
fishing? Camping out?. Hiking? Touring? j
Or just resting beside some lake or stream? I
Y ou can fihd them all in Michigan.
Three departments of our State Govern
ment contribute to the enjoyment of a
vacation in Michigan. The Department of
Conservation has developed oiu- beautiful
State parks rind forests. The State HighwayDepartment has built highways famed for smooth
ness and scenery. Tho troopers o f our Michigan
State Police contribute to the safety and courtesy
o f tho road.
Throughout Michigan, thanks to Nature arid to
man, fine vacations await you-at-every hand.

• One of a series 0/ advertisements by an organisation that
is interested ih the development of Michigan's tourist aiul
. , ,
resort business,
••
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acted the following matters. The Bertha Bromund Guenther and al
Wills and Petitions for the probate so known as Berrtha B. Guentehof the Last Wills and Testaments er), deceased; and Closed the es
were filed in the estates,of Flor tates o f Herman Walters, Thomas
William
Burgoyne,
Fourth
street, underwent an operation at ence D. Gorsuch, Francis Cauff- F. Glavin, Charles S. Card and
the Pawating hospital Saturday man, Nellie L % Sessions and Lulu Leonard Kovarsky, deceased.
night and is now improving satis May Bolton, deceased; Petitions
factorily. He is a Spanish-Ameri- fo r the Appointment o f Adminis
trators were filed in the Henry
Dinner Guests
i V. F. W. Auxiliary
can war veteran.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Arney h a d 1 The V. F. W. Auxiliary will
Robert Strayer will arrive home Dahlman, Lillian Armstrong, John
'as their guests at dinner Sunday, meet this evening at the club
from Lebanon College, Lebanon Kurland, Mary E. Turner, Flora
'■Mr, and Mrs. L. M. Waggoner, rooms for their regular session.
Valley, Pa., Friday to spend the M, Addison and M argaret Gilbert,
South Bend.
vacation with his parents, Dr. and deceased estates; Letters wero
issued In the William H, Andrews,
Saaramost Club
Mrs. J. C. Strayer.
Mrs. Dan Rohe w ill bo hostess
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll J. Wilson Caroline Decker, also known as
d in n e r ’s Class
and son le ft Saturday on their re Caroline E. Decker, Mary Kasis» The Winner’s Class of the Evan- to the Saramost club this after
turn to Hillsdale, N. J., after a chke, George H. Burr and Well
‘gellcal church will meet at the noon. ‘
visit at the former’s parents, Mr. ington . Holmes deceased estates;
home o f Mrs. John Kelly, 211
Inventories were filed in the de
and M rs.'C. J. Wilson.
,
/Moccasin street, Friday, June 4, Observe Birthday
-Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Wilson and ceased estates o f W alter A. Sim
Mrs. L. W. Johnson, and Mrs. C.
■instead o f at the church as was
thir son, Carroll Wilson and wife mons, Albert E. Pateman, Andrew
' first reported. Mrs. Eura Florey V. Glover visited their sister, Mrs;
and son, visited over the week-end Wissing, Mary M. Heaton, Robert
H. J. Stoner, Elm Valley, Monday,
will assist.
with Mrs. Wilson’s father, F. W. J. Tiedebohl, Agnes Warman and
Smedley, Grand Rapids, and with William H, Andrews; and Final
her sister, Mrs. Dari Kautenberg, Accounts were filed in .the estates
. ..
^
of Sari C. Kent, Minnie E. Cham
Hudsonville.
.
Position fo r good reliable
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilson and pion, John C. Fryman and Mar
local man who can work
son, and Mr; and Mrs. C. J. Wil garet Weiser, deceased.
stead helping manager take
Wreckage of the huge dirigible Hindenburg, after the explosion at Lakehyrst, N. J., when the great ship son visited Wednesday evening of
Judge Hatfield also entered Or
was preparing to land. Costing the lives of more than 34. the disaster was one of the worst in history. last week at the home of Mrs.
care of our country bus
ders Closing the Hearing of
iness. Livestock experience
Carroll Wilson’s parents, Mr. and Claims in the Catherine Troehendesirable. Men make $75 a
Mrs. Floyd Dawson, Michigan brod, Frederick Krieger, Charles
the occasion being the latter's Floor company there. They will
City,
month at first. Address
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
CALLED
SPANISH
SPY
|
W.
Sheatsley
and
Horace
John
birthday.
marry Some time in June.
Miss Mildred Wilson, Muskegon, Boulton deceased estates and OrBox 5136, care of this
will be a guest o f her brother, C. . ders Allowing Claims for Payment
paper.
Helpers
U
n
io
n
—
.
J. Wilson, for the week-end.
William Bromley
NOW PLAYING
ENDING THURSDAY
I of Debts were entered in the es
■ The Helpers Union of the Ad
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur tates of Harry E, Case, Henry
Name
Weds Nina Colburn
vent Christian Church was enter
Stroup, a daughter, Esther Edna,
The marriage of Miss Colburn,
Herr,
Amelia
Shedler
and
Bertha
tained yesterday afternoon at the
at their home on the Chicago road
Address
daughter of Earl C. Colburn of
with VIRGINIA BRUCE
B. Guenther (also known as
home of M rs.. Mearl Wideman.
Saturday.
Chicago, to William O. Bromley,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs; Julius
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bromley,
Krumrle, a daughter, at their
Honor Teachers
took
place
at
11
a.
m.,
Saturday,
with ROBERT YOUNG
home on Clark street Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Carter at th e : parsonage of the First
Robert Swartz, 10-year-old son
were host and hostess to the men Methodist church, South Bend, the
o f James Swartz, underwent an
members o f the high school fa c pastor, Rev. J. A. Holmes, read
operation at the Pawating hospital
FRI. — SAT, — Matinee Saturday — JUNE 4 — 5
ulty and their wives Sunday eve ing the marriage ritual. The cere
You can finance your c a r
yesterday.
ning honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ker- mony was witnessed by a sister 'of
■ mbs { P M A A f
through us, and we have unmit Washburn; who are leaving to the groom, Mrs. A. K. Herman
M E M O R A B L E ST A R S OF
TWO FEATURES
make their home near Decatur, and husband, Buchanan.
I I h H v I " mlimited funds fo r this purpose.
"A H ! WILDERNESS ^
|| Serial and Cartoon All
and Mr. and M is. Paul J. .Moore.
The bride wore a dress of royal
» g lo rio u sly
I*1 One Big Show
blue crepe, with white accessories
Our policies cover every insurable loss, and One
and carried sweet, peas and gar
Legion Meeting
FEATURE NO, 2
The American Legion will hold denias. She is an operator at the
transaction handles both the car Purchase A N D tho
its regular meeting, according to Niles telephone exchange. Mr,
Judge Malcolm Hatfield transinsurance.
announcement by
Commander Bromley is an inspector in the
John. Fibers, on Friday evening of River street plant of the Clark
this week, the date having been Equipment company. He was
The service is FRIENDLY and PERSONAL and
postponed from tonight on ac graduated from Buchanan high
Jose de Gregorio, former secre
school
in
1933.
They
will
make
there is no extra cxocnse.
count of commencement.
tary at the Spanish embassy in
their home in Niles.
with LEE TRACY
Washington, whose name was men
EVERY FRID AY
Loyal Independent Club
tioned by Senator Gerald P, Nye of
The Inside Story of a
The Loyal Independent Club met Scout Troop 41
North Dakota when he said that
Legal Trickster who got
Scout Troop 41 will hold’ a Spanish spies in this country are
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Friday — Saturday — Sunday
swim at their regular meeting seeking to “ violate American neu
Mrs.
Lloyd
Shires.
Prizes
were
away with Murder
won by Mrs. Em ma Knight, Mrs., next Tuesday evening, the event trality.”
D A N C I N G
Anna Voorhees, Mrs. Nora Sparks to be at Lake Madron.
— . ADDED —
at
and Mrs. William Rynearson. Mrs.
“L IO N E L
Buck Jones Serial
Sh!re’.s sister, Mrs. Tyron, was a
101 E. FRONT ST.
PHONE 4
Ancestor of the Hen May
guest.
and Colored Cartoon
The Family Day on Memorial
BRIDGMAN, MICH.
Have Been a Jungle Fowl
Day at the Country club was at
Royal Neighbor Club
The ancestor of the hen is be
tended by an unusual crow d.,
' lieved to be the jungle fowl, known
The Royal Neighbor club held a
Chief
event
of
the
present
week
THREE DAYS STARTING SUNDAY
as Gallas bankiva, which is found
miscellaneous shower fo r Mrs,
was Ladies’ Golf Day on Tuesday in the jungles of North India, ’Brah
Continuous Show’s Every Sunday
Velva Brown Griffiths at the R.
with Mrs. Jerry Tyler and Mrs. ma and Siam, states a writer in the
N. Hall on Tuesday evening, Re
James Ward as the committee. ‘I Boston Globe, They were first men
Attend Our Sunday Afternoon Shows And
freshments were served and bunco
Another Ladies’ Golf D ay will tioned in history by the Chinese em
Save Money — Prices 2 to 5 — 10c - 15c
played. Prize winners were M rs;
be held next Tuesday with Mrs, peror, Fu Hsi, who lived about
Geo. Denno, Mrs. Alien Matthews,
Harold Hanlin and Mrs. Lestef 3341 U. C. One writer has stated;
MM. Wiliis Delibac, Mrs. . Albert
LOOK WHO’S HERE — ON ROLLER SKATES I
Lyon as the committee. :
“ From the evidence that has
I Decker, Mrs. Henry: Smith and
The queen and king of song and swing
come to us it would ^appear tjiat
Mrs. •Lydia Myer. The committee
...head over heels in rhythm!
the sport of cock-fighting, Jiag a?
How Indians Caught Fish
|in charge of the evening was Mrs.
much responsibility for the. ddmcsj
John Ochenryder and Mrs. Harry . The ancient Indian method Of
catching fish in primitive Idaho ter tication of the‘fowl-as the demaiict
Smith.
•
.The beauty of these gliders
ritory was to create eddies- in for food and that When once: it was
brought into the service, .pf.-hfa*tjj
streams
by
means
of
dams.
When
lies not only in their luxurious
Announce Engagement
the fish reached the eddies, they sport was :chiefly .instrumental., ip.
making the species popular.” ’ .
•
paused
to
res't,
whereupon
the
In
appearance
but in the dur
. Mi’, and Mrs, Fred Bromley had
It is n0,t certain whether all ‘the
dians promptly speared or seined
as their guests for the week-end
breeds of poultry that we'know date
them.
,
ability of their construction.
and Memorial D ay their son, Gor
back to this comm oh ancestry or
don, and Miss Alma Wenzel,
tv lighter,
- ’ •'
not. Some believe' that .the
Continental Divide a Plateau
Toledo, O. While at the Bromley
Contary to general impressions, breeds such as. the leghorns origi
home they announced their en
the Continental Divide between Salt nated from this bankive jungle fowl
gagement. Miss Wenzel is employ Lake City and Cheyenne,, Wyo., is and that the heavier breeds, 'probab
ly ; originated from .the Malay1fowl.
ed in a Toledo bank and Mr. a rolling plateau. ,
UP
CHOICE OF M ANY COVERINGS
Bromley works fo r the American
Many of the later breeds were
made by crossing other breeds then
In existence, . It is noteworthy that
some of them originated in New
England and that much Cf the ear
ly breeding in the development ’ of
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Rohm, Mr. the breeds was done in Massachu
and Mrs. W , R. Rough .and Mrs. setts.
I. N, Barnhart motored to St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rouse enter Joseph Sunday to attend the Hob
"Little Girl, Curl” Verse
These gay, well-constructed table
tained Sunday at a family dinner. son Lecture. While there Mrs.
The verse beginning "There was
Rehm
and
Mrs.
Barnhart
called
on
As the door opened to the guests
a little girl, she had a little curl
and chair sots with the adjustable
at the home o f Mrs. Jesse Viele Mrs. P. A. Graffort at the Lake- right in the middle of her forehead"
last Friday afternoon they were view hotel and found her much was by Henry W. Longfellow.
umbrella add a festive note to the
j
greeted by the subtle odor of in improved.
H.
F.
Kingery
is
still
gaining
lawn. Many color combinations.
cense and three ladies, Mrs. Viele,
her mother, Mrs. Mansfield, and and is able to sit up a few minutes
Mrs. Orma Chamberlain, charm each day.
ingly attired in Japanese cos
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roe, Mr.,’
tumes, ushered them • into •the and Mrs. J. E. Arney, Mr. and
rooms, which were likewise in Mrs. Charles Blodgett, Mr. and
ADDED JOY
—
celestial attire. Games o f Five Mrs. A. A. Worthington and Mr.
Hundred ‘ furnished -the entertain and Mrs. Will Leiter each took
Comedy Hollywood Party
ment, followed b y a luncheon of a party of friends to St. Joseph
Popeye Cartoon Spinich Roadster
ice cream birds, dainty cakes and Sunday evening to hear I-Iobson
Movietone News
•
|
coffee. The Japanese scheme was speak. .
in evidence at the luncheon and
Junior W agner was home Sun
WED,
favors were miniature Japanese day from his duties at the county
THTTRS. — Bargain Nites — JUNE 9 — 10
fans. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. seat, returning Monday.
I
TWO GRAND FEATURES
'
J. L. Richards and Mrs. R. S
NOTICE TO DRIVERS— On or
Zvker pniante
‘"2
ell Constructed
Black for highest on points and der of the Village council the ve
Of W ood and Canvas
game3, and to Mrs. J. L , Strayer hicle ordinance relating to fast
and Mrs. Saston fo r lowest.
driving, cutting corners, use ,o£
UP
The ilifant son o f Mr. and Mrs. automobile,
UP
cutouts,
etc. Will
When She Kissed
Ed Suit was very sick the first henceforth be strictly enforced ahd
. She Was Dynamite
of the week.
drivers violating any section Of
Mrs. William Thaning went to this ordinance will be placed u n -;
Chicago Saturday for a few days der arrest, Frank Kean, Marshall.'
visit,
’
Mrs. Andrew Huss was taken to
The Buchanan chapter o f the
with
Epworth hospital at South Bend
Awnings will help consider
Red
cross
association
extends,
TA LA BIFELL
thanks to E. C. McCollum for last week by her daughter, Mfs,
ably to keep your home
CESAR ROMERO
William Koch, and Mrs. I. N f :
moving the piano from the Moyei
comfortable
during the hot
store to the Presbyterian church Barnhart. She underwent a suc
summer days.
cessful
operation
Saturday.
■
I
COMING FOR 3 DAYS STARTING SUN. — JUNE 13
and back again Friday evening
Call us fo r estimates
In the early morning hours o f
THE BIGGEST SHOW OF THE YEAR
without expense to the chapter.
The Senior class of the Buchan Tuesday thieves entered the gar
HI
an high school entertained the age o f Swank & Dempsey at G a -.
teachers and the members o f the lien and stole a large quantity pf
; ! Wallpaper
Junior class at Clear Lake Mon automobile tires.
Faint Store
NILES, MICH.
21'4 N . SECOND STREET
day afternoon. Inclement weather
Ex-Governor W. N. Ferris W ill1 Main and 3rd. Phone 1000
drove them into one of the cot give .his lecture, "What is Worth
•NILES , ,
tages, where refreshments Were While” at the Princess theatre '
served,
*
Friday night,

Journey’s End for W orld’ s Greatest Airship
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“WOMEN OF GLAMOUR”
“DANGEROUS NUMBER”

WE MAKE

Business of
Probate Court
For the Week

"C R IM IN A L

LAW YER”

F IS H FR Y

E. N. SCHRAM

GERMAN BAND

“ T h e In s u ra n c e M a n ”

Orchard Hills

BARRYMORE

WEKO BEACH

LIVE on your Porch or Lawn
Finely Constructed G L I D E R S

14

$+ A 50

U M B R E L L A SETS

AWNINGS

*7“ to $I375

Add Beauty and
Comfort

Chairs

Lawn Chairs

LET ALL MEN
BEWARE!

.75

EDWARD ARNOLD and1
FRANCINE LARRIMORE

wShes Dangerous”

CHIN CHIN and GRASS RUGS
BAMBOO SHADES

M A Y T IM E "

with NELSON EDDY
JEANETTE MacDONALD

CONTOIS

Troost

W

